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The Provincial Exhibition. l exhibition. Although no implement of the kind

Inanother par of this number of our Journal first amed has yct heen produced to work quite
il be found the Rules and regulations, together satisfactorily, industry and perseverance may yet

1~~~ ~ ~~ th a fPiesolrdDo fu ite succeed in overcomingr thc diflicuit es experiencedthe list of Prizes offered, for the sixteenth
nual Provincial Agricultural and Industrial d
hibition of Upper Canada, to be held at the r

of London in the last week of September iou of 'he important improvement of Land
t. It wil be seen that the Prize list Drainage. The second implement mentioned

h i~mai feaure to hatof frme ~, has nowv got beyond the niere experimental stage,in its main features to that of former years, ý
upetition being invited in the same classes of and is in actual use to a large extent in England,

udcs ihafwiem dc.Teagc where land la ploughied and cultivated by it con-ucis, with a few items added. The aggre-
amountsierabl cheaperand more advantageously thanamore thanre in an rer e abu et by the ordinary method. We have not yct seen!Ch is more than in any former yeair, except -

flast year, 1860, when special effrts thing ofthe kind i Canada> but we fully an.
e to bring out a very extensive competition. ticipate that we shall have au opportunity of
amount is exceedingly liberal and ought to o
urage a spirited competition. It is greater

bellee than that at any other exhibition, dents of the Association, a member of the
-Pt possibly one or two, in any of the neigh- Board of Agriculture from its commencement,
ng provinces or or states. and hose name is familiarly nssocinted with
thobgh the amount of prizes is not quite so the progrufa of agriculture in this province la
eas last year, yet some new features, which the minds of ah its iniabitants, has very liberally
1 itroduced for the first time last year, and offered some handsome àpccial prizes, Nvhich
ch-added considerable interest to the exhibi- vili doubt!css prove gratifying mementos to
1 aforinstance the prizes for herds of cattle, whoever nay be Uhc winners of thein.
pizes for the best animal of any age in a We ahould have alluded somewhat carlier, in
j b., have been retained, and vill doubtless these remarks, to the handsome prize of Sixty
in well contested. Prizes have also been Dollars. given by is Royal lighness the Prince
a for a machine for sinking drains and lay- of Wales, -which is derived froni his princely

Stiles, and for a steam plough or cultivator donation of Two Hundred Pounds to theAssoci-
4aal operation, both-of whc1h we have good ation on the occasion of bis visit last autum,
2 to expect will be competed for, and will and will ha continued annually, the object for
miGPrOve a grat source of attraction g at the whic it a give being change front year o
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year as the Board may consider desirable. This
prize will be one of the most coveted honours
to be gained at the Show.

The Legislature did not deem it proper to
accede to the petition of the Board of Agricul-
ture, during last, session of Parliament, to grant
a sum of money froni the public fîinds, in nid of
the proper representation of Canada at the
Grea World's Exhibition at London, England,
in 1862. The Board may possibly be able to
make some preparation for that event, in con-
nection witlh our approaching Exhibition, and
à is partly with this object that the County
Societies are requested to send to it specimens
of fall wheat froin every county in the pro-
vince. At. any rate, if this invitation is freely
respondbd to by tie Societies, a collection will
be obtained, whieh will form a imiost vauable
and interesting representation, for various pur-
poses, of ie capabilities of every pait of the
country in regard to the production of this great
staple.

The Canada Company continue their liberal
prizes for Wheat, Flax, and Hemp, which have
always, especially the first npxned, been amongst
the most highly valued and interesting prizes
competed for at our shows.

We need not enter, however, any further into
details. It is sufficient to refer to the list itseif.
and to cordially invite ail, agriculturists, horti-
culturists, mechanies, manufacturers, and alti-
ýans, each to prepare to exhibit iii eN ery class in
which they believe they can produce a superior
article, and thus contribute to sustain the hi'gh
position which the Provincial Exhibition of Up-
per Canada lias won.

We undetstand that the local preparations at
London are proceeding satisfactorily, and on the
wvhole ive have good reason to expect that the
Exhibition of this year will not be in any respect
t.nworthy of its predecessors.

Dissolving of Bones for Manure,

In all countries that have been subjected to
cultivation for any considerable period of time,
it may be considered as an axiom, .' that with-
out manure no good farming is profitable.'
This proverb means that with manure we can
do any thing, cultivate every thing, which has
been clearly proved by experiment. There are
few farms even in the newest parts of the coun-
try which would not be benefitted by economis-
ing and applying ail the manure that is made
tohereon, or that can be convèiiiently and cheaplï
procured. But upon old land that has been sub-
fectedto continued cropping, manure of sonte
kindis absolutely indispensable. Bones, Ivhen
minutely reduced, have been found! admirably

adapted for general manuial purpcses, being
equally well suited to turnips and the eeals.
When treated, however, with sulphurie aci,
they become more readily taken into the circa
lation of plants, and their immediate action n.
dered more certain and effectual. The following
method of dissolving bones will be found both
simple.and effective.

First, turn over and viater the bone dust thor
oughly with as much water or liquid manure

i will absorb; thon shovel it il into a cosiW
heap, and cover up carefully and closely îit
sods, or any material that will not be too porog
in a few days the temperature of the heap wil
be so high that the nalked hand caniot be inse
ed in it. The object of the close covering isv
prevent as much as possible te escape of t
gases thrown off during fermentation. Wh2
the heap has cooled down again, turn over ar
water, and cover up as beforei and when ik
heat is at the greatest mix with the acid. Tar
off, say two bushels at a time frotn the side e
the heap, spread them out on the floorst
water thema well ail over; thon apply the acH
thie rate of one-thid the weight of the bones; tF
them ail over carefully witi a shovel, so as t
bring the acid in contact with ail the picest
bone. It nay ho bore necessary to mention
regard to watering the bone-dust, that the tea

ity of sulphurie acid for water is very great.
much so,. that if exposed to the aui it i
quickily absorb water froin the atmosphere,aL
consequently, when the boues are parti1
saturated, the acid, from its great affinity for
rushes, as i ivere, into the pores of the bo6
in search of water, and thus the bones becok
rapidly and perfectiy mixed with and acteL
by the acid. When the bones and acidi
been thoroughly mixed, shovel item into
corner, and proceed in the same manneri:
the rest of the heap. Fron the boiling 3.4
produced by mixing the wet bones withl
acid, they are apt to spread all over the la
and cannot be very easily kept togetther;
after the mixture has been left for an e
to cool, there is no difficulty in layinit Éup

paetly next day, a practice that oughtt al!S
be adopted, and in whicbh condition itOng
remain* till reluired for use. . bi -
-quantity of acid is. often lost by this mdtk-
uès tlie floor on which it is done iaiId f
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or sone other liard substance, as from

highspecific gravity of the acid, L-id ils af,
iy for moisture, it sinks into na carthen
rf. Dried or charred bog earth put at the

toM would tend to absorb it, and also any
,,js matter emitted during decomp'osition.
-es thus prepared can be drilled with turnip
other seeds, and their action is in general

ediate and powerful. This lias been the
It of experience, whether they have been

on this or the other side of the Atlantic.

Land Drainage.

o THEEDIToa OF THE CANADIAN AGICULTU-
.-- y publishîng the following extract from

tter from Mr. John Johnston, near Geneva,
York State, in reply to the inquiries of a

ilian fariner on the subject of the under-
ning of land, yon will confer a favour on the
-r, and a benelit to farmers generally.

Yours, &c., J. W.
lguaCOu3y, June, 1861.
ks Sio, -Yours of the 8th inst. is received,

lwill answerit the best I can. It is impos-
for me to tell how far apart drains should
nless I saw the land, and unless I saw some
q dug, and even then I would if I could
ence draining in very vet weather, and ex-
ent at from 33 to 40 feet, until Isaw which
the laid driest. It cannot be made too
If your subsoil is very tenacious at 2 to 21

deep, your drains nay require te be less
3' feet apart. With regard to depth, that
dsupon how deep you have to go before
et a bard bottom. Drains ought to be at
21 feet deep, but if possible you should get
antil the -vater comes in at the sides of
dis, and does not rise fron the bottom of
diteh. If you have te go 3A or four feet
before you get. as deep as the vater lies, I

like it the botter. Although it costs a
deal more te dig it, you save a great deal
;as you might perhaps put your drains 50
i more apart. Four incles deeper for your
drains is enough. 1-like what is called
shoe tile best for side-drains, if the bottom
v. Side-draius nay be the length of your
no matter how long that is. If much
'ans, you have te increase the size of the
:r thé lower end. I have lateral or side-
150 tods long anai more, and I have no.

t.thoey might an»sei' ton times that, if
cexase the size of ihe tilcs needed; but 2
ýr2iincls ought ti answer in any side-

There is a diain-ploigi made some- 12
4of thiscalled t'e Thonit. Drani6g

0co4iing not over 12 or 15 do1ars tiat
iEVemaspeak well of, and soi4 tu ble v l
%: lhere is another dilbTéinly c'.n
, toSting some 25 or 30 doi, fliât os

also said to be very profitable i but. if you can
get ditches dug as cheap as L hear they get then
i Whitby and Darliigtotn, C.W., say 8 cents per
rod for three feet deep, I would never bother
with ditching-ploughs. I could procure you
either of the above ploughs if you wish it. I an
niot positive as to-price, butitis about the price.
Farmers have generally enough of work for thoir
horses without putting them to digging ditches.
Paddy and his spade are the only machines I used
to di; ditches, and I think theme botter than any
othdr thing yet invented. I have not seen cither
of the ploughs at vork, but I hear then well
spoken of by those whf have used them. I am
certain of one thing, that underdraining is very
profitable when properly done.

Yours, &c., J. J.

The Sea'on-Prognostications of the
Weather.

EDIToR OF THE AGicULTURIT,-In the
Agi iculturist of the 6th of April, I stated in a
communication to you that your readers may
look for a cold and backward spring, with the
wind hanging around the north during the greater
part of the months of April and May.

You and your readers can now judge how far
I was correct.

Nov then for the summer quarter, what of it
Well, you may look for a cold sumumer, the wind
will blow mostly.from the east and north.east
during the three months, withu many cloudy days;
June is likely te have a larger share of the
southerly vwind than July or August. From. the
6th of June until the 5th of September there
will be twenty-six days on which it will rain. By
that I do not mean te say it will rain aU day,
and it may not even fall a shower just vhere 1
am, it may pass around either te the north or
south of me, but it will be seen in that number
of days somewhere amongst your readers.

The inference from these remarks is, that.it
will be a poor year for corn and a good year for
buckwheat, and as it will be rather a dry sun-
mer, I advise farmers who can do it te cover
the ground with straw or long manure where.
they have planted their potatos; the gronud
sLould be covered with th- straw te the thick.
ness of five inches; this will keep the groutd
moist and preveat the growth of grass or weeds;
will save the trouble of hoeing, and will insai.e,
a much larger crop than can be produced bf any
other method of cultivation.

The above plan I have adopted for the last
four years with success. STEPHEN KINE.

Ryckman's Corners, June, 1861.

Pea Harvestere.

BrITORS CAXADAi AGioULTURIST,--Jusg on.
my.teparture.from home the other day, I ob-.
serv.d.in your number of the first May, an.aitlee:
on - farve6ting Puas,". and I ,haie been t6d
hurried, since my return, te reply to your-e-
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speued correspondent's letter in time for your
last issue. Besides, I had huped sume une more
able th an myself nught have given the desired
and satisfactory information on the subject
which ".Dovercourt" wishes to obtain. That,
howevei, not being the case in your last nuim.
ber, I have taken up ny peu to state my own
opinion and long experience in the matter-

I do not wonder at "Dovercourt's" desire to
possess some more expeditious and les expen.
sive mode of harvestxug hs peas than by the
scythe, having, as he says, forty acres to gather;
but I regret to say that I can inform him of
none, reither do I know of any implement at all
iuitable to the purpose. I have, as lie has donc,
tried several methods of harvesting my peas, and
have returned after all to the old scythe as the
best ileans of gathering the crop, thuugh much
too expensive. The horse.rake I have a great
aversion to, on account of the vast amount of
dirt and rubbish it sends into your barn, together
with the hcavy labour it inflicts on the loader
and unloader of the peas, through the haulm
being so twisted and matted tog ther. In fact,
in a heavy crop, I consider it little less than
horse labour !

There is, however, I think, a great mistake
made in using too long a scythe-blade, and in
rolhng the wads up too large. I prefer a shoi t
blade and small wads, as in a wet time you can
get the latter dry much quicker, and they are
handled with far less trouble every way ; and in
fine weather you are enabled to get your crop
quieker mnto your barn, with less dew upon your
straw, and perhaps without any ram at all. Your
straw consequently is of a mucl better quality,
-which is a great desideratum at all times. In-
deed, I do not think that sufficient attention is
given, generally speaking, to the securing of
pea-straw in the condition it ought to be, nor is
its real value as fodder duly estimated by many
who grow it..

This crop is often allowed, as well as clover
and timothy-hay, to remain far too long in the
field after being cut, and thereby becomes dry,
dusty, unpalatable, and unwholesome food 1
Neither the pea straw nor hay, in my opinion,
can be secured too green, so long as the sap is
properly killed.

I have been led, Messrs. Editors, to write
more on this subject than I had intended on
taking up my pen, and I much regret that I can-
not give my friend "Dovercourt" more satisfac-
tory information on the matter in question ; but
the inducement in replying to his communication
is, in part, for the purpose of suzgesting to the
Board of Agriculture the desirabi:ity of offering
a LInERAL prenium to the mechanics of Canada
for the best machine for cutting and gathering
the pea crop, which is now so extensively grown
in the Province. Surely this would puts6meof
our intelligent and able mechanies on their
mettlc! There is no question but it can be done
if once set about; and I feel confident that it

would prove a very remunerative afair to tl,
succesýiul produceis, as Iknow of no Men
so much needed at the present time by thekfj
mer as the one I am now writing about. h
sale, I predict, would be beyond ail calculatio
if an elfective implement vere produced, at
reasonable puice, as no sensible fariner won!
long be without it. LEcESTERESIS,

Guelpih, 27th May, 1861.

Drain Tile Machines.

Having received some inquiries in relatiost
the cost of Drain Tile Machines, where they
to be had, the amount of work they will do, it
wVe inseit the w chipter frora s
on "Farm Drainage," written by Mr. H.
French; published by C. M. Saxton, larker,
Co., New York. We commend this worl
those interested in the subject of Drainage.,
contains information relating to every detr
and is copiously illustrated. It is sold by f
James Bain, Bookseller, Toronto. We obser
that the prices mentioned of tiles in the Udt
States are much higher than those at whichi '
of excellent quality are sold in this city. iF
prices here coirespond more nearly to the
glish rates.

"The prices at which tiles are sold is only,
the lawyers say, prima facie evidence of 
cost. It seems to us, that the prices at 4
tiles have this far been sold in this country,
very far above those at which they nay bet
fitably manufactured, vhen the business is
understood, and pursued upon a seale L
enough to justify the use of the best machLi
The following is a copy of the pubbshed p,
of tiles at thp Albany Tile Works, and the&
prices prevail throughout New England, asL
known:

Horse-Shoe Tile.-Pieces.
2 m juches rise ................ $12per1

..." ". .......... 8 .

" ".. ........ 40 "«

" ".......... 6. I

Sole-Tile.-Pieces.
2 inches rise................$12pe.
3 t ....... 18 4
4 ............... 0 l
5 " ". .... ....... 60
6 4 < . . ... . . .. 8
8 " " ...... 125«

Few round pipe-tiles have yet'been i
this country, although they are tbe Ldi
ally preferred by engineers in Englfld.

rices of round tiles would v4rY litle .
of sole.tiles.



are usually eut fourteen inches long, consideration, where clay suitable for pipes
,d shorten in drying and burning, to about exists in the immediate vieinity of coal-pits ! whiel

teire and a half inches, so that with breaking, must necessarily reduce the cost of producing
ma other casualties, .hey may be calculated tu them very considerably "
la about one foot each; that is to say, 1,000 Taking the averages of several careful nsti-
0may bc expected tu lay 1,000 fee-t of mates of the cost of tiles and bricks, from the
dains. 'Cyclopædia of Agrieulture,' we have the prices
1, assist those who desire to manufacture of tiles in England about $5 per 1,000, and the

tiles for sale, or for private use, it is proposed to price of bricks $7 87, from which the duty of
'ie such information as has been gathered from ùs. 6d. should be deducted, leaving the aver-

,rious sources as to the cost of making, and the age price of bricks $6 50. Upon tiles there
cjsegr prices of tiles, ir England. The follow- :s no such duty. Bricks in the United States are
i.e is a nenorandum made at the residence of made of different sizes, varying from 8 x 4 in. to

.Thoinas Crisp, :t Butley Abbey, in Sutfolk- the English standard 10 ý4 5 lu. Perhaps a fair
, Eng., froin information giventhe authur on average price for bries of the latter size, would

the8th of July, 1857: be not far from $5 per 1,000 5 certainly below
31r. Crisp makes his own tiles, and also sup- 56 50 per 1,000. Thcre is itO reason why tiles

piie1 iii ; lighboirs who need them. lie sOUs I may not be manefaetured in tne United States,
ine and a half inch pipes at 12s. ($3) per 1,000. as cheaply, compared with the price of bricks,
1e pays 5s. ($1.25) per 1,000 for havmng then as in Enagland; and it is quite clear that tiles of
adl and burnt. lis machine is Wallers pa- the sizes named, are far cheaper than common

ent qo. 22, made by Garret and Son, Leiston, bricks.
'aléuendhanm, Suffolk. It works by a lever, What is wanted in this country is, first, a de-
-akes five one and a half inch pipes at once, mand suflicient to authorize the establishment
rthree sole-tiles, about two inch. lhe ma at. of works extensive enouglh to make tles at the
ork said, that lie, with a man to carry away, best advantage; next competent ïkill to direct
'., could inake 4,000 one and a half inch pipes and perform the labor ; and, finally, the best
'r'day. They used no sereen, but eut the clay machinery and fixtures for the purpose. It is
ith a wire. The machine cost £25 (about confidentiy predicted, that, whcniver the business
125). At the kilo, which is permanent, the of tile-making becomes properly established- the
iles are set on end, and bricks with them in ingenuity of American machinists will render it
e same kiln. They require less heat tha easy to macufacture tiles at English prices, not-
ricks, and cost about hîalf as much as biicks withstanding the lower pric of labor there ; and
ere, which are moulded ten inches by five. that we shall be suppliedi with small tiles in all
"Tvo girls were loading bricks into a horse- parts of the country, at about the eurrent prices
S1and two women reeiving them, and setting of bricks, or at about onehalf the presentAlbany:

lemin the kiln. They made roof-tiles with the prices of tiles, as given at the head of ths
me machine, and also moulded large ones by chapter. It should be mentioned here, perhaps,
d. The weges of the women are about 8d. that in England, it is common to burn bricks

'iteen cents) Ver day." and tiles together in the saine kiln, plaeing the
Atthe exhibition of the Royal Agricultnral tiles away from the hotest part of the furnace;
3iety, in England, the author saw Williams' as, b 'ing but about half an inch in thieknesss,
ileMachine in operation, and was there inform- they require less heat to burn them than the
lby the exhibitor, who said lie was a tile-maker, bricks.
litrequires five-sevenths as wmuch coal to In the estimates of labor in making tiles in,.

ara 1,000 two-inch tiles, as 1,0>9 bricks-the England, -a small item is usually ineluded. for.
eof bricks beincg 10 by 5; and lie declared, 'rolling.' Round pipes are chiefly usedi in Eng-
the, with one boy, could make with the ma- land. When partly dried, they are. taken u-.

-ne, 7,000 two-inch tiles per day, after the on a round stick, and rolletd upon a small table
-yisprepared. Of course, one other person, to preserve their exact form. Tiles- usually flat-
least, must be employed to carry o(f the tiles. ten somewhat in drying, which is not of much
Mr. Denton gives his estimates of the prices importance in any but round pipes, but those
which pipe-tiles may be procured in England, ought tobe uniform. By this process ofrolling,

Johows-the prices, which le gives in English great exactness of shape, and a great.degree of
rtercy, being translated into our own: smoothness inside, are preserved-."
'When ordinrry agricultural labor is worth
z 50,per week, pipes half one and a half inch, TILE MAcHINES..
- half two-incl, may be taken at an average
:tof $- 38 per 1,000. When labor is $3 00 Drainage with tiles is a new branch of hus,
rweek, the pipes will average $5 00 per 1,000, bandry in America. Thë cost>of tiles is now-a
a when labor is $3 50, they will rise to great obstacle in prosecuting much work of this
62.' kind which the land ownersdèsire to accomplisha

le adds: ,!n giving the above average cost The cost of tiles, and so the cost of drainage,
materias, those districts are excluded from depends very much-it may be:sai4 .ehießly-up,
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on the perfection of tiù machinery for tile-mak-
ing ; and here, as almost everywhere else, agri-
culture and the mclian.cal arts go hand in hand.
Labor is mucl dearer in America than in Europe,
and there is therefore, more occasion here than
there, fil- applying mechanical pover to aricul-
turc. We can have no cheap drainage until we
have cheap tiles ; 'and we can have cheap tiles
only uy h tving themu made with the most per-
fect m îchinery, and at the lowest prices at which
competing manîufacturers, vho undestand their
business, can afford them.

In the preceding reiarks on the cost of
iiles, may be found estimates, which will satisfy
any thinking :na that tiles have not yet been
sold in America at reasonably low prices.

To give those vho may desire to establish
tilerie. either for public or pri' ate supply, infor-
mation, which cannot readily be obtained
without great expense of English books, as
to the prices of tile machines, it is now proposed
to give some accounit of the best Englisi ma-
chines, and of such American inventions as have
been brought iato notice.

It is of importance that American machinists
and inventors should bc apprised of the progress
that :as been made abroad in perfecting tile ma-
chines; because as the subjt i attracts atten-
tion, the ingenuity of the universal Yankee na-
tion will soon be directed toward the discovey
of improvements in all tie processes of tile-mak-
ing. Tiles were made by haud long before tile
machines were invented.

A Mr. Read :n the "Royal Agricultural
Journal," claims to have used pipe tiles as early
as 1795, made by hand and formed on a round
stick. No machine for inaking tiles is described,
before that of Mr. Beart's, in 1840, by which
à common rte and sole (not pipes or tubes) were
made.' This machine, however, was of simple
structure, and not adapted to the varieties of tiles
.now used.

All tile machines seom to operate on the
saine general principle-that of forcing wet Clay,
of the consistency of that used in brick-makiig

tthroàmgh apertures of the desired shape and size.
To makce the mass thus forced through the apor-
4ure, koilow, tha hole must have a piece of metal
.in the centre of it, around which the clay forms,
.as it is pushed along. This centre piece is kept
in position by one or two thin pieces of iron,
which of course divide the clay which passes
over them, but it unites again as it is forced
through the die, and cones out sound, and is
thon eut off, usually by hand, by means of a
small wire, of the required length, about four-
teen inches.

Tile machines work either vertically or hqri-
.zon'tally. The iùuost pi.riitiM 1aaelïmè which
came to the author's notice abroad, was one
wliieh we sa'w on our way fr,oni London to Mr.
Mechi's place. t was a mree upi-ght cylinder,
of some twb feet heiglit, ùhijpërhaps ei rt helies
àn, diainetr, in wliich wbrkdd & pisÎod. Tfie

Clay wn thrown into the cylinder, and the p·
tot brought down by means of a bralke, like a,
uld.fàshioned pump, and a single ronnd pipe tie
forced out at the bottom. The force employea
was une mai and two boys. One boy sent4
the clay, by passing through i a wire m vario
diret..ouli, holdnog the wule by the elld, ud'
cu1tt¿III th.o, ý.îtUe mass till h liad fourri allth
snall stoeis cuitained in it. The iman tivre
the mass thus prepared inito the cylinider, and put
on the brake, and the other boy rcceivedthe
tile.upon a round stick as theycane down thronb
the die at the bottom, and laid thîem awNay.
cylinder held clay enough to make several, per,
haps twenty, two-inch pipes. . The vork wasgo.
ing on in a shed, vithout a floor, and upon a
liberal eustimate, the v hole establishnent, Inele.
ing shed and machine, could not cost more thi
fifty dollarb. Yet, on this simple plan, tile
were moulded much more rapidy than bnds.
were made in the saie yard, wliere they werg
moulded singly, as they ubually are i Engladi.
It was said that this force could thus mould abogr
1,800 small ties per day.

This little machine seems to be the same de.
scribed by Mr. Parkes as in general use in18tg
in Kent and Suffolk Counties.

Most of the tile ma.:hines now in use in En.
land and America are so constructed, as to fore
out the tiles on a horizontal frame-work, abor
five two-inch, or three three-inch pipes abreast:
The box to contain the clay may~be uprigbhtor
horizontal, and the power may be applicdtoi
ivhelc, or by a . ink turned by a man, orbyhorsç
steamn, or water power, according t the exent
of the works.

We saw at the Exhibition of tbe Rojé
Agricultuîal Society, at Salisbury, in England;
in July, 18,7, the 'pipe and clay macliine,'of W:
Williams, of Bedford. It was in operatioafoi
exhibition, and was worked by one ian, de
said ie was a tile maker, and that lie asd o4
boy, could make with the machine 7,000 tw
inch tiles per day, atter the clay was piepeaei
the pug mill. Four tiles werc formied ut og
by Clay passed through four dies, and the bor
holds clay enough for thirty-two two-inch tile
so that thirty-tw o are formed as quicly ast
can be removed, and as many more as soona
the box can be refilled.

The size No. 3, of this machine, sucklm
we thon saw in operation, and vhich is suitâ
for common use, costs at Bedford, $88 ,
one set of dies; and the extra dies for niab'
three, four, five and six-inch pipes, ad t
forms, if desired, with the hor.es, as tVe.&
called, for reinoviùg the tiles, cost abbmt Êf
dollars each. This, like most otier maciu
is adapted to makiig tiles foI roofs, iñaculsi
in england instead of shingles or slates i i
as for draining purposes.

There are several machines now in use
land, namely: Etheridgé's, Clayton's,Seiî
ýWhitte1eaa's, and Garrét!s-eithet oh
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Sùa isfactory, according ta the amount of
g desired.

We have in America several patented ma-
mnes for making tiles, of the comparative merits
"hieh Ve are unable ta give a satisfactory
peat. Ve will, however, alude to two or
e, adrisin¿ those who are desirous ta pur-

xe, to m.ke personal examisation for them-
. We aie obliged tu rely chiefiy on the
cwmuts Of the manàufaicturers for our oi imons.
jne's American Drain Tile Mac lac is

iîfaclturedl at 3irmingham, Michigan, by
hu Dalîses. This machine is in use in Exeter,
. . dose by thac author's residence, and thus

proves saitisfactory. Tie pice ofi t is about
OD, ond the wýeigrht, about, fi e iundred pounds.
ýccapies no mire space than a common three-
da hal' foot t ible, and is worked by a man at
crank. It is capable of turning out, by man
wer, about two hundred and iifty twoa-incih ules
an hour, aller the cday is preparud in a pug
Il. Ibrse or water power can be readily at-

eda to it.
Pratt's Tite Machine is manufactured at Can-
daigua, Nev York, by Pratt & Bruthers, and
in use La various places in that State, as well
elsewhere. This machine di.fers from aine's
this essential matter, that here th clay 5s
,ged, or t'mpered, and formed into tiles at
:operation, while with Daine's machine, the
jis first passed through a pug mill, as it is
making bricks in the commo n process.
Pratt's machine is worked by one or two
es, or by steam or water power, as is conve-
ti. The price of the sinaller size, worked by
horse, is $150, and the price of the larger

worked by two horses, $200. Professor
pH says lie saw this machine in operation

eonsiders it ' perfect in ail its parts.' The
ntees claim that they can make, with the one
se machine 5,000 large tiles a day. They
e also that ' two horses will make tiles about

aas bricks are usually made, and as fast,
u1hth largesized machiie.'
lhese somewhat indefinite statements are
iat we can give, at presnat, of the capacity
the machiues. We should have no hesitation
alerín; a Pratt machine were we desirous of
unM into an extensive business of Tiile-mak-

we should feel quite safe with a Daine's
ine for a more limited manufacture.
..'Sailsbury, at the Novelty Works, in the
Of Weiv York, is manufacturing a machin
ikin tites and bricks, vhich exhibits some

and pecóliar features, wortby of attention
bise who propose to purchase tile machimes,
'M3apes expresses the confient opinion that
m'ehine exeells ail others. in its capacity ta

tiles with economy and rapidity. We
Aelañinedonly amodel. Itis cilaimed that
hisize, vwiti horse power, willi make 20,-
tinuh tles por day, and the hand-power
-ne, 3,000 per day. We advise tile-makers

mine ail thèse machines in oiperation, be-
ehasing eitlier.1 -

2gficlturail Š3sttlligict.

S&t.T AND iTS OFFicEs.-Some modern agri-
cultural writers have doubted the necesmty of
¿iving animais sait. The fullwiug remarkls asu
L tih elfect of sait upun hualth, by Professor
Johniston, may be relished by those who sti
put sait in their own puddings, and allow their
cattle now and then:-

r1he wild buffalo frequents the salt licks of
Northwestern America ; the wild animais of the
central parts of South Africa are a sure prey to
the hunter who conicals m.;.-elf behind a salt
spring ; and our domeîtic cattile run peacefully
to the hand that offers them a taste of this de-
liiouis luxury. Froni time immeinorial, it has
been known that, without sait, man would miser-
ably perish ; and among horrible punishments,
entailing ce tain death, that of feeding culprits
on saltless food is said to hae prevailed in bar-
barous times. Maggots and corruption are
spoken off by ancient writess as the distressing
symptoms which saitless food engenders; but
no ancient or unchemical modern could explaii
how such sufferings arose. Now we know why
the aninal craves salt--hy it suffers discomfort,
and why it ultimately falis imot disease if salt is
for a time witheld. Upwaîd of half the saline
matter of the blood (57 per cent) consists of'
common sait, and as this is partially discharged:
every day through the skin and the kidneys, the.
noreRsity of continued supplies of it ta the hcalthy.-
body becomes sufficiently obvious. The bile.
aiso contains soda as a special and indispensuble.
constituent, end se do ail the cartilages of t-e
body. Stint the supply of sait, therefoe1 , and'
neither will the bile be able properly to assist
the digestion, nor allow the cartilages, ta be
built up again as fast as they naturally waste..

SAT1No FENCE POSTS.-A correspondent of
the New Hamipshire Journal of Agriculture,
in e peaking of fence posts, says, that thirty years
ago he set some fence posts whieh, upon recent
examination, proved to be perfectly sound. This
preservation he attributes to the fact of his ha%
ing bored each post with a two inch auger, about
three inches above the ground, filling the hole.-
with salt and plugging it up. The quantity of*
sait ta each post was about half a pint.

fjortifuturalI.
Toront.o Hortieultural Society.

The first Exhibition of the season of thisa-o-
ciety took place in the S,. Lawrence Hal, on.
Thursday, May the 30th, and, notwitbstanding.
the lateness of the season, it surpassedi in tha-
floral department, both as-to magnitude.and.ex-
cellence, any pievious Spring'Show :hellin.thts
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city. Thb number of green and hot-houses in
and about the city bas of late very much increas-
ed, and is still increasing i and a very lively in-
terest is being taken by their owners in adding
to the extent and attractiveness of the Horticul-
tural Exhibitions. The number of visitors
throughout the day, partieutarly in the evemng
was very much greater than usual, a circuin-
stance that niust act beneficially on the income
of the Society, which needs, and is highly de-
serving of augmentation. A few years ago, the
Exhibitions mainly depended uEon a small num-
ber of nurseryrmen for green-house and store
plants, but now by far the largest quantity is
contributed by gentlemen resident in the vicinity,
who employ gardeners distinguished for skill and
ability, whose productions would take rank by
the side of those which characterize similar Ex-
hibitions in Europe. We hàve no space for de-
tails, and must content ourselves mainly with a
few general remarks. Among the splendid col-
lection of green-house and stove-plants, the fol-
lowing mere conspicuous :-Euphorbia Splen-
dens, Swansonia Purpuria, Meyeria Erecta,
and Combretum Purpureum, from the con-
iservatory of the Hon. S. B. Harrison, vho also
exhibited some very fine orchids, the singularity
of whose growth attracted much attention. The
collection of calceolarias was of a very high or-
der of merit, chiefly contributed by Hon. J. C.
Morrison, Mr. Killaly, and Mr. McPherson ; the
latter also sent a magnificent orange-tree in full
blossom, with several large and apparently ripe
fruit, which elicited universal admiration, and
.the perfume of which was delicious. Some very
-fine roses were contributed by Mr. Morrison and
.Mr. John Gray, of the Lakeview Nursery.
-Mr. Fleming of the Yonge Street Nlisbery had
-some very fie Carnations and Azalias, and his
Pansies were said by competent judges to be
quite unsurpassed in this country. A peach-tree
.In full bearing, with some of its fruit well ripen-
ed, from 4the hot-bouse of Mr. W. H. Boulton,
attracted much attention; and there was quite a
-number of apples, in an excellent state of preser-
.vation, chiefly contributed by the President,
Hon. Mr. Allan, and Mr. Stibbard. Mr. J. D.
Humphreys contributed two large dishes of mush-
erooms, which could hardly be surpassed any.
where. In eary sprig vegetable:, such as
sea-kale, carrota, potatoes, asparagus, &c., the

show was much botter than ie expected, e
sidering the backwardness of the secason.
quantity, if small, wns fully compensated y
superior quality. A curiosity in its way à
large and well grown specimen of a Chi.
yam, (Dioscorea Batatas,) exhibited byj
Harrison. A few years ago, the Board of k
culture imported some small tubers of this rr
and distributed themn for trial. Hopes it
hold out that they would prove a substituýt
the potato, but results, as so far obtaine, k
bore and in Europe, go to show that sucb,
pectations aro not likely to bo roulized.

Hamilton Horticulturl Society's
Exhibition.

Mn. EDITOR,--Knowing you to be intesè
in all the Cultures, I cannot allow our late B
ticultural Exhibition held bore on the Qre
Birth day to pass unnioticed. I can asure,
Sir, the display was an excellent one, pî
larly of Fuchsias, Geraniums and CalceoWA
There was also forward a good collectie
Green House and stove plants, inchuding i
very fine new and rare foliage p!ants. M'
have scen the prize list it is unneeesary fer
to go into its details. The Begonias fro.
gardens of John Brown, Esq., and W. P.1
laren, Esq., were beautiful, Mr. Brown'sr
ties, Begonia Rex B. Marshallen, and B. Z
thina, carried off the prize ; Mr. MacLs
varietie.lBegonia Griflthi, B..Argentamik
from ,he gardons of the same gentlemen i,
were two collections of very fine foliage pL
The Varictis from Mr. MacLaren's that too
prize were Coleus Clumei, Cissus diset
Maranta bicolor, Caladium chantini, Aspia
elatior and Croton variegatum; Mr. Bre>
were Pavetta borbonica, Maranta ala IL
Maranta Tiberina, Cissus discolor, Mussa
frondosa and Caladim chantini.

The prize Fuchsias, Geraniums and Cale.
us were from the gardens of John Young,
R. Juson, E.q., W. P. MacLaren, Esq,
John Brown, Esq., and were all very crei
to the growers. particularly the Calceo!u
which were very fine. The Fuchsias wereL
admired for their height and profuse bloor
really think, Mr. Editor, you will have io
our gardeners a wee bit of advice on the M'
of Fuchsias and Geraniums, for if they go
they have been doing, there will*be nogt-
either head or side room for them. There:
accounting for taste, but I am inclined to
if you could advise them to be satisfiedwih
height, and to go more on the dwarfsyste
would bestow on them a favor. Weietù
to be confined to less and equal sizd'
both for the Fuchsias and-Geraniums;It k
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e of thogrcower would be much better tested,
y can he by the present uequal sized

system. I do not think that it is heiglt
ikthat arce wanted, but perfection in form,

ce, and beauty in flower.
nDy of our citizens take a lively interest in

sicety, and in general offer a long list cf
âl prizes, which on the late occasion were
I contestcd. A Grape vine in a twelve or
%n inch pot from W. P. MacLaren, Esq.,
~td considerable attention, it woui<i be
t thrce feet high and liad seven very fine

ýhts of grapes on it nearly ripe. This mode
it culture is one of the best and ought to

encouraged; it is pleasing, profitable and
resting.
the collection of plants from Messrs Bruce

Murrsy I observed a fine plant of the Gzania
Jens in flowers. I think it worthy of its
?,and it will make an excellent bedder.
Lewhole affair werit ot beautifully. Hamil-
may well be proud of her flower shows-her
,ners in many things vould be liard to beat.
d above that I thouglit' our gardeuers

!î be the better of a wee bit of advice from
and iti it, if you could but indnee them to
a little more attention to the Pansy,
cna, Polyanthus and Chrysanthemum, all
florist's plants, the latter excellent for the
a House and Conservatory in winter.
4 now in conclusion, do you think Mr.
r that you could concoct a ,,lan, wherebj
al of strength might be had between us
itonians thîe Toronto brethren ; such a
ifyou eould manage it wouild, I think tend
eh good. yours, &c., HORTUS.

'Iton, May 31, 1861.

e are happy to'hear of the continued pros-
of the Ilamilton Horticultural Society.

what we observed at one of its exhibitions
r three years age we formed a high opinion
enterprize andskill of its competing mem
The best way probably in which Hamilton
oronto can promote the interests of the
caltural art, is to continue the preseat prac-
f inte-hanging kindly feelings and good
'.-En.

Veterinary Science.

OP OP THE AICULvTURIsT,-The columns
valuableiournal being ever open te receive
ve ail infornation that pertains te the
am2nt of agriculture in this fine province,
theliberty of forwarding te you the follow-

ulication npon a most important branch
Ote, o of vital importance te all having0

the care and management of stock; but which
I am sorry to say, hats hitherto been sadly neg-
lected. By giving thi enclosed a place in your
next issue, yen will confer a favor on a friendof
agriculture' prosperity.

Your obedient servent,
A Srnseninza.

County of Quebec, C. B., May 21th, 1861.

VETERINARY SCHOOLS.

(To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle.)
Sin,-Will you kindl permit me, through the

agency of your widely read colums, te address
a few words, as a practical farmer, to the agri-
cuhurists of Canada, and all who feel a genuine
interest in the progressive improvement and
consequent prosperity of our noble province.

The subject matter of my remarks will be the
necessity existing for the establishment of
thoroughly scientific schools for veterinary in-
structions. The reasons which concur in urgieg
earnest action in this matter are many-too
many to be embraced in the space allotted te a
newspaper correspondent. One thinr. however,
is self evident, and that is, that with regard to
agrienîtural progress, no branch of it lias hither-
to been se sadly neglected as the highly impor-
tant and most useful one of scientifie veteri-
nary surgery. The Province has, from time te
time, been everrun by a host of quacks and horse
leeches vhose mission it is, not te cure, but te
kill and destroy the many valuable animals fool-
ishly intrusted to tieir care; and in contradis-
tinction te this fact, I wouid vish to call the
particular attention of all interested in this im-
portant subject to the rapid strides which veteri.
nary art is making in the British Isles. Already
two colleges for veterinary instructions are
established, one in London, the other in Edin-
burgh, the latter patronized by the Highland
Agricultural Society of Scotland, both of which
institutions send ont a number of students every
year. Few counties in Canada would, I believe,
find any difficulty in providing a sober and in!
telligent young man, who, with very moderate
pecuniary aid, may be enabled te attend ona of
these colleges, where lie would find profitable
employment at the forge, and having ultimately
obtained his diploma, would return to settle in
his own country, thoroughly instructed not only
in the treatment of live stock of every descrip-
tion under the effeet of accident and disease, but
in that important branch, scientifie horse-
shoeing.

I would earnestly draw the attention of our
Board of Agriculture and the legislators of the
province te this subject. We need a good
veterinary school te educate physicians and sur-
geons for our cattle of all kinds. When a man
las a horse fall siek, whose value may be
from two hundred te three lundred dollars, he
feels the need of a physician as much, alinost,
as if he was sick himself. Besides, is it not hard
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to stand by and see a fine animal wvrithing in
agony, yet bo utterly unable to do anything for
its reet ? A human being can tell vhere his
pain is, and even a child eau give soine notion
or its ailiment, so that, even if we do nsot get a
physician we can do something to relieve it.
An animal, however, is lipless. Some prae-
titioners try e% erything they can think of, otheis s
guess at the complaint, and adminiister just the
r 4ht thing or just the wrong thing, as they
happen to guess riglhtly or vronly,. Now this
is too bad. I knuow an old crony of a blacksmith
who cals himself a farrier; true ie can draw
bliod and giie a bail or gl3ster, but he cannot
tel 'I when to do it or when to leave it alone."

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, allow mne io state
the great benefits enjoyed by fai mers and -tnlers
resident in this eity and its nei.ghboihood, in
havin at conid the servides ofAMr. Waddell,
n iost distinzuisied veterinary surgeon, of lie

London and Edinburgh colleges. His abilities
as a physician and surgical operator have been
nost satisflîetoriiy established hy the suceessful

resilts of lis practice, and the performance of
several very diTicult opeUations on the horse,
sueh as "neurotomuy" and 'traclieotomy," oper-
ations which until lis arrival, had never been
successfully perforined br any one in this city.

I remain, &c.,
MATTHEW DAVIDSoN.

Quebec, April, 1861.

[In regard to the foregoing, we may observe
that the Board of Agricuslture of Upper Canada
lias beein for some timue in coirespondence with
parties with a view of obtaining from Europe a
thoroughly qualilied veterinary surgeon, to re-
side in Toronto, give lectuies, undeitalýe the
treatnent of diseased animals, &c., under the
sanction of the Board, and establish in fact what
would becone the nucleus of a veterinarv school.
We have every expectation that this project will
be carried into effect nt an early day -ED.]

PROVINCIAL EXTITION.

SINTEENTH EXHI1BITIoN OF TIE PRovINcIAL AGRi.
CULTURAL ASSOCIATION, TO BE IELD AT T.ON-
DON, ON TUESDAY, WEINESDAY, TIIURSDAY,

.&Ni) FRIDAY, sEPTEMBEi 24, 25, 26, 27.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

The members of tlie Agricultural Societies of
t'hè àeveral Townships wvithin the County, oi.
Electoral Division or United Counties, hvlierr in
the Annual Exhibitio nay be held, and he
inembers of the said County oi Electoral Di-
vision Society, shall be also memnbers of the
Association for that ycar, ànd have member's

tickets accordingly ; provided the Agricultýn
Societics of the said Towýnships, or the Socit
of the said County or Electoral Division t
United Counties, shal 1 devote their whole fun,
for the year, including the Government Gran
in aid of the Association. The Office-beareru
all County Socicties shall have tickets of frt
entrance during the show.--By-Law."

1. The payment of $1 and upwards constite
a person a member of the Agricuitural Associ,
tion of Upper Canada, for onc ycar, and $jq
life, when given for that specific object, andu
as a contribution to the local funds.

2. No one but a member shall be allowedi
coinpcte for prizes except in classes, 29, 39M4
48, and 59.

3. All entries must be made on printed forà
iihici may be obtained of the Secretaries
Agricultural Societies, or of Mechanies' lh
tutes, froc of charge. These formsare tobem
up and signed by the exhibiter, enclosinga
lar for membership, and sent to the Secretarq
the Association, Board of Agriculture, Toroe
ON oR BEFORE SATURDAYAUoUST 3lst, after}'
no entries can be taken except in the lIortU
tural and Ladies' Departmonts, and Fore
classes.

Exhibitors in these Departments maye'
articles up to Monday Evening of the it
veek, when the Books will be finally close

4. Blood Ilorses, and thorough-bred Calilew
be entered, and have their full pedigreeprop
ly attested and sent to the Secretary in Torer
not later than Saturday, Jugust 241h. 'o.
mal will be allowed to compete as pùrek,
unless they possess regular Stud and 1
Book pedigrees, or satisfactory evik
be produccd that they are directly desca
froin such stock. In the class of Durham
tie, particularly, no animal will be enterd
competition, unless the pedigree of the &
be first inserted iii the English or Amr:
Herd Book, or in the Upper Canada Steck
gister, kept at the office of the Board of
culture.

5. Tickets from the Treasurer's Office il
furnished each exhibiting member, till M0ý
evening, Sept. 23rd, which vill admit hiL
only, froc to every department of the exbiNk
during the Show. Life members admitted,
throughout the Exhibition.

No members' tickets will bc issucdàfir
day evening, but those issued up to that
wiil be good till the close of the show.

Necessary attendants upon stock andaKi
belonging to exhibitors, will be furnishcd,
admission tickets wi th thli-names wtten,
them, which ticket will be good at the E
tors' Gate only.

6. The admission fees to non-micn
Tuesday and Wednesday, will be. hîalf.a&
and on Thursday and F17riday, a quarter&
cach time of entering through the gates.

Tickets of admission to those whot
meumbers, vill be issued on and after Tt>
morning, at 25 cents cach,-tO such tk
to le given up at the gatcs each time of e
Sion, on Tuesdùý and Wedtsda, ad
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gach ticket on Thursday and Friday, in accor-
ýnc with the above rates. Children under
áurteen years of age, half-price. Carriages.
to pay one dollar eaci admission; each oc-
capant, Cxcept the driver, to be also provided
ith Ithe usual admission ticket. Horsemen half

3dôllar.
7. Every article, other than live stock, exhi-

bited for competition, must be the growth, pro-
het, or manufacture of Canada, except in
,lasses 39 and 59. Live stock, except in class
-ý,must be the bona fide property of persons
esiding in Vanada, and must bc exhibited in
'be name of the owner only.
2,All premiums for JArticles, excepr Stock, are
0 be awarded to the wuanufacturers or producers
alg.
S. Articles for Exhibition must be on the
ouads on Monday, Sept. 23, except live stock,
hich must bc there not later than Tuesday at
on.
9. Discretionary Premiuas wiil be awarded
,r such articles as may be considered worthy by
ejudges, although not enumerated in the list,
d the Directurs will determine the amount of

remium.
In the Fine Arts and Mechanical Department,
iplomas will be awarded-in addition to the
onty prize.--to any specimen evincing great
ill iii its production, or deemed otherwise
orthy of such a distinction, on its being re-
mmended by the Judges and approved of by
e Committee to whom all such matters shall
, referred.
In the abscence of competition in any of the
sses, or if the Stock or articles exhibited be
inferior quality, the Judges will exercise

eir discrction as to the value of the premsiuns
ey reconunsend.
No person will bo allowed to interfere with
ejudges while in the discharge of theirduties.
y pen so interfering wiil forfeit any prem-
which nay be awarded them.
A GsNERAL SUPEINTEDENT Will be appoint-
who will have the general supervision of the
snds, and the arrangements of the Exhibi-
m. He will have an office upon the ground
re all persons having inquiries to make in
tion to the arrangements will apply.
No articles or stock exhibited will b al-
ed to bc removed from the grounds,.till the
seof the exhibition, under the penalty of
g the preinhuns. The exhibition will close
-diatcly upon the delivery of the Presi-
's address on Friday afternoon. An

-tioncer wil be on the ground after the
mitoms arc ansnounced, and every facility
ued for the transaction of business.

2.Delegates, Judges and Members of the
1iarcrcqucsted and expected to report them-
esattthc Secrctary's Office, immediately on
rarrival.
The Judges are to meet at the Secretary's

on the Grounds, on Tuesday, 24th, at
t, Inake arrangements for entering upon
d'ut ies.
The Annual Meeting of the Directors ofj

sthe Association will take place on the grounds
on Friday morning, 27t> at 10 o'clock.

15th. While the Directors will take every
possible precaution, under the circumstances,
to insure the safety of articles sent to the ex-
hibition, yet they wish it to be, distinctly un-
derstood that the owners must themselves take
the risk of exhibiting them ; and that should
any article b accidentally injured, lost, or
stolen, the Directors will give all the assistance
in their power towards the recovery of the
saine, but wull not make any payment for the
value thercof.

Exhibitors must provide for the delivery of
tiir articles upon tde show ground. The As-
sociation cannot in any case make provision
for their transportation, or be subjected to any
expense therefor, cither in their deliverr at or
return from the grounds; all the expenses con-
nected therewith must be provided for by the
Exhibitors themselves.

16. The Treasurer will be prepared to com-
mence paying the premiums on Satur lay, 28th,
at 9 a. in., and parties who shail have prizes
awarded then are particularly requested to
apply for them. before leaving London, or leave
a -written order with some person tu reccive
them, stating the articles for which prizes are
clairned.

e.B.-In case the Directors shall require any
particular information in reference to animals
or articles taking first prizes, the owners will
be expected to transmit it, wien requested to
do sp.

D3- The Local Committee vill make arrange-
ments with Steamboat and Railroad proprietora
for carrying articles and passengers at reduced
rates.

Provender will be provided by the Associa-
tion for live stock at cost price.

Arrangements will be made with the Cus-
toms departnent for the free entry of articles
for competition.

Prize List.

DEPARTMENT FIRST.

Live Stock, Agricultural and Horticultural
Prodcets, Jinilements, cSC.

M~EDS.- all cases the winner of a first
prize of $40 will be entitled to the Association's
Gold Medal, value $40, instead, if lie preier it,
and the winner of à first prize of $20, or up.
wards ivill be entitled to the Si!ver Med;l, at
$10, if heprerer it, with the difference in money.

HORSES.
cLAss L-3-LooD HORSES.

Sect. 9 C
1. Best thorough-bred stallion..

2d do ........ .................
3d do...................

2. Best 3 years old stallion .........
2d do...........................
3d do.............

40 00
25 00
12 00
22 00
14 00
7.00
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Sect. S c.
3. Best 2 years old stallion 14 00

2d do...... . . . . . . ... 10 00
3d do .......................... 5 00

4. ]est yearling colt......................... 8 00
2d , .................... ,..... 6 00
3d do........................... 4 00

5. Best thorough-bred stallion of any
age, ........ ........ .................. Diploma.

6. Best 3 years old fily...................... 18 00
id do......................... 11 00
ad do........................... 7 00

7. Best 2 years old fi1ly...................... 14 00
2d do.,.................... .... 11 00
3d do...... ............. ..... 7 00

8. Best yearling fi1ly.......................... 10 00
2d do.............. ............ 6 00
3d do........................... 4 00

9. Best marc and foal, or evidence that
the foal lias been lost ............. 22 00

2d do............... ............ 14 00
3d do........................... 6 00

10. Extra entries.
Pedigree to be produced in this class.

cLASS II.-ARIULTURAL HORSES.

1. Best stallion for agriçultural pur-
poses............... ...................... 40 00

2d do.......................... 25 00
3d do........ ................ 12 00

2. Best 3 year old stallion................ 22 00
2d do........................... 14 00
3d do........................... 7 00

3. Best 2 years old stallion................ 14 00
2d do........................... 10 00
3d do......... .... ............ ? 00

4. Best yearling colt...... ................. 8 00
2d do....... ................... 6 00
3d do........................... 4 00

5. Best agricultural stallion any age, Diploma.
6. Best 3 years old fi1ly..................... 18 00

2d do..........................il 0o
3d do........................... 7 00

7. Best 2 ycars old filly................ 14 00
2d do.................. 9 00
3d do.......... ........ 4 00

8. Best yearling filly . . .................... 8 00
2d do........................... 6 00
3d do .......................... 4 00

9. Best brood mare and foel, or evi-
dence that the foci lias been lost. 22 00

2d do......... ....... 14 00
3d do.................. 6 00

10. Best span matched farm or tcam
horses ....................... 20 00

2d do........................... 15 00
3d do........................ 10 00

11. Extra entries.

CLASS HI.-ROAD OR CARRIAGE H1ORSES.

1. Best roadster or carriage stallion, 4
years old and upwards ....... ..... 40 00

2d do .......................... 25 00
3d do.............,............. 12 00

,2. Best do. 3 years old...................... 22 00
2d do.......................... 14 00
3d do........................... 7 00

Sect. $ C
3. Best do. 3 years old.................. 1

2d do.......................... 0o2
3d do................... 5o

4. Best yearling colt........ . ... ...
2d do.......................... 60
3d do........................... 4

5. Best stallion of any age, ........... Diplom0. Best French Canadian stal]ion....... 3
2d do ......................... 20
3d do....... ......... 10(0

7. Best 3 years old roadster filly...... 186)
2d do...... ................... 11(
3d do............... .... ......

8. Best 2 years old filly...........14 é
2d do.......................... 9 W
3d do ...... ......... ........ 4V

9. Best yearling filly...... .................. 8 e
2d do.......................... 6t
3d do.......................... 4 v

10. Best brood marc and foal, or evi-
dence of foal having been lost... 22v«

2d do ..................... 14 r
3d do.................. 6

11. Best pair matched carriage horses.. 20 V
2d do...... .............. 15r
3d do........................... lot

12. Best single carriage horse in harness 10 l
2d do........................... 8 e
3d do.......................... 6 f

13. Best saddle horse................. 10 t
2d d ................. t
3d do ..............

14. Extras.

CLASS IV.-HEAVY DRAUGHT flORSES.

1. Best heavy draught stallion.......... 40(
2d do ...... ......... 25.
3d do......................... 1

2. Best 3 years old stallion.............. 22
2d do......................... 14
3d do ...................... 1

3. Best 2 years old stallion........14
2d do......................... 10
3d do........................... 5

4. Best yearling colt...................... 8
2d do..... .......... 6
3d do......................... 4

5. Best draught stallion, any age... Diplo&
6. Best 3 year old fily.................. 18

2d do......................... Il
3d do ............... 6

7. Best 2 years old fi11y..........14
2d do. .............. S
3d do......................... 4

8. Best yearling filOy............. 8
2d do......................... 6
3d ................ ;

9. 3est broad mare and foal, or evi-
dence that the foal lias been lost 21

2d do .............. 1I
3d Go...... ................ 0

10. Best ?pan of draught horses......... 9
2d do........................... »
3d do.......,............. 10

11. Extra Entries
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96 v.--ionSES FOR GENERAL PURPosES, TME
PRiNCE OF WALES PRIZE.

lest stallion for general purposes,
Prize presented by His Royal
Hlighuess the Prince of Wales..

CATTLE.
CLASS VI.-DnRUAMS.

$ c.
GO 00

ýca. $ G.
Bes. bull 4 years old and upwards. 36 00
2d do....... ........ .. 23 00
3d do....... .........,.. 16 00
4th do......................... 8 00
Best 3 years old bull................... 32 00
2d do ................. 20 00
3d do..................... .... 12 00
4th ·do. -.. ................... 6 00
Best 2 yeacs -old bull............. ... 24 00
2d do........................... 16 00
3d do ........................ 9 00
4th do........................... 5 00
Best i year old bull.............. 20 00
2d do ............. 1....12 00
3d do .................. 8 00
4tli do ....................... 4 00
Best bull calf (under 1 year)......... 16 00
2d do.......................... 10 00
3d do .......................... 6 00
4th do........................... 3 00

.Best bull of any age............. .... Diploma.
Best coW............... 20 00
2d do................. 12 00
3d do........................... 8 00
4th do........................... 4 00
SBest 3 years old cow...... ....... 16 00

2d do...... ............ 10 00
3d do...........................6 00
4th do.................. 4 00

. Best 2 years old heifer............. 12 00
2d do .................. 8 00
3d .do..................... 5 00
4th do.......................... 3 00
Best 1 year old heifer............ ... 10 00
2d do.................. 6 00
Id ................... 4 00
4th do ........................ 2 00
Best heifer calf (under one year) .. 6 00
2d do ....... ............. 4 00
3d do.......................... 2 00
4th do........................... 1 00
Best herd of Durhams, consisting

of one bull, and not lessthanfour
cows or heifers, or cows and heif-
ers, of any age......................... 40 00

Extra Entries.
.B.-A certificate of HERD BooK, PEDIGREE,
asufficient Reference to the lerd Book in
ich they are registered, will be required of
animals in the Durham class, along with or
iOs to the application to enter them for

Iition. The pedigrees of others should be
fall and correct as possible.

CLASS VI.-DEVONS.
List of Prizes the same as in Class vi.

CLASS VIII.-UEIREFORDS.

Prizes the same.as Class Yi.

GLASS IX.-AYRSHIRES.
Prizes the same as Class vi.

cLASS X.-GALLOWAY cATTLE.

Prizes the same as Class vi.
CLASS XI.-BULL OF ANY BREED.

For the best bull of any age or breed, Dip-
loma and Silver Medal.

CLASS Xn.-GRADE CATTLE.
Sect.
1. Best Grade cow...........................

2d do .................................
3d do.............................
4th do................................

2. Best 4 year old grade cow.............
2d do. .. .. . ........

3d do...................
4th do............ ..............

3. Best 3 yearsold cow .......... ........
2d do...........................
3d do...........................
4th do.......................

4. Best 2 years old lichifer..................
2d do ...............
3d 0...........................
4tlh do............. ..

5. Best 1 yearold heifer..... ........ .
2d do.. .............
3d do ...............
4th do....................

6. Best heifer calf (under 1 year) ....
2d do...................
3d do.................. ........
4th do.....................

$ c.
20 00
12 00
8 00
5 00

20 00
12 00

8 00
5 00

16 00
10 00
6 00
4 00

12 00
8 00
5 00
3 00

10 )0
6 00
4 00
2 00
6 0
4 00
2 00
1 00

TUE FERGUS CUP.

7. Best grade heifer, two years old on March 1,
1861, or under, the produce of a pure bred Dar
ham Bull, and of a cow at least one-half pure
bred, Prize presentcd by Hon. A. Fergusone,-
SILVER Cur.

8. Extra Entries.
DIPLoMAS vill be awarded to the breeders or

importers of bulls and stallions which takzefirst
prizes when their names and residences are
given.

The Judges shall ascertain, in dccidirg on
bull calves in any of the foregoing classes,
wvhether the animal has been suckled or raised
by pail, and make allowances accordingly.-
The exact age of young animals must be stated
on the cards, and will be taken into consider-
ation by the judges in maaking their awards;
and any person understating the age of an ani-
mal will forfeitthe premium to whiclh he might
otherwise be entitled.

A certificate to be produced to show the
breeding of animals in class xix.

Young cattle may compete, if the exhibitor
think fit, in an older class than that which they
properly belong; but no animal will -be al-
lowed to compete in more than one of the fore-

going se:tions.
An animal will not be allowed to compete as

a three-year old cow unless it has had a calf,
but a two year old animal having had a calf
will be allowed to compete as a two-yeçr old
hcifer, if the owner thinks fit.

265
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- Prizes will be awarded to animals of other
breeds tha those above mentioned, if deemed
worthy.

CLASS XIII.-PAT AND WORKING CATTLE, ANY
BREED.

Sect. $ c.
i.'Best fat ox or steer..................... 30 00

2d do........................... 20 00
3d do...... .. .................. 12 00

2. Best fat cow or heifr............30 00
' 2(10........................... 20 00
3d do...... ........... 12 00

3. Best yoke of working oxen ...... ý0 00
2d do.................12 00
3d , do...... ................... 8 00

4. Best yoke 8 years old steers......... 16 00
2d do........... 10 00
3d do................... 6 00

5. Best team of oxen, not less than ten
yoke from one township, the pro-
perty of any number of persons.- 40 e0•

6. Extra Entries.

SHEEP.
CLASS XIV.--LEIGESTERS.

1. Best ram, two shears and over.. ... 16 00;
2d do ................. 10 (0.
3d do....... ........... 4 00

2. Best shearling ran..................... 16 00
2d do........................... 10 00
3d do................... 4 00

p. Best ram lamb.......................... 8 00
2d do........................... 4 00
3d do................. ......... 2 00

4. Best 2 ewes, two shears and over... 16 00
2d do................ ........ 12 00
3d do........................... 6 00

5. Best 2 shearling ewes............ ...... 12 0o
2d do................... 8 00
3d do........................... 4 0

6. Best 2 ewe lambs....................... 6 O
2d do.......................... 1 00
3d do........................... 2 00

CROSS XV-GOTSWOLDS.

Prizes the siame as in Class XIy.

CLASS XVI.-CHEVIOTS.
Prizes the sanie as in Class xiv.

CLASS XVII.-OTIIER PURE BRED LONG WOOLED
SHEEP NOT l.EIC1RSTERS, COTSWOL.OR CHEVIOTS.

Prizes the sanie as in Class xiv.
CLASS XVIII.-SOUTH DOWNS.

Prizes. the sane as in class xiv.

CLASS XIX.--3ERINOS AND SAXONS.
. - Prizes the sanie as in Class xiv.

CLASS XX.-OTHER PURE BRED SHORT WOOLED
SHEEP, NOT SOUTHDOWNS, MERINOS OR SAXONS.

Prizes the sanie in Class xiv.

cLASS XXI.-FAT SHEEP.

1. Besttwo fat wethers...........
2d' do........................
jd do.......................

12 00.
8 00
1 .0

Sect. 4
2 Best 2 fat ewes ....................... ,, i y

2d do.................
3d do.............

3. Extra entries in' sheep.
Sheep that have been shewn in any othr

class cannot compete as fat sheep.
[Sheep vill not be allowed to competewie

more than the present year's growth of w
upon then]

PIGS-LARGE BREEDS.
CLASS XXII.-. YORKSIIIRES.

1. Best Boar, 1 year and over.
2d do......... .............. 10r
3d do ............

2. Best Boar, under 1 year .............. 10,
2d do........ .................. 6
3d .................. 4(

3. Best Breeding Sow 1 year and over 10 c
2d do........................... 1
3d do.......................... 4

4. Best soiy, ppder 1 year old.......... 5(
2d do.......................... 4t
3d do........................... 3

CLASS XXII-LARGE BERKSIIIRES.
Prizes the sanie as in Class xxII.

CLASS XXIV-ALL OTIIER LARGE BREEDS.
Prizes the sanie as in Class xxii.

PIGS-SMALL BREEDS.
CLASS XXV--SUFFOLKS.

Prizes the sanie as in Class xxi.

CLASS XXVI-IMPROVED R.EREBES.

Prizes the sanie as in Class xxn.

cLASS XXVII-ALL O.rIW BbMALL BRma.

Prizes the same as in Class xxii.
In the classes of Piga, the precise age oi

animal is to be stated on the çards.
With a view of encouraging largely !heL

portatioh 'of'"inproved stock, the exhibitor
any maie animal imported into this Pron
fron Eirope sinca the last Exhibition, whk
shall take the first prize in any of the ak
classes, vill be paid three cimes the amonnt
the premlum ôffered in the list ; the esbib.
of any female animal imported from Eur,
within the sane time taking the firstprizew
be paid double the amount offered;'the exhh
tor of any male'anixnal inported info thelh
vince from any part of America witlin thesk
time, taking the first prize, will bé pid doc
the amount of prize offered; and-ofanyfe(
ahimal imported ~within the same time Î
taking the first prize, one-half addition
the amount of prize offered in the list
animals to be the bonaftde property of p4
residing in Upper Canada. Satisfctory e
dence must have been given at the time
making the entry; that the-xnimal.uap beei
ported withini tie time nameqorthe Inca
prize will nt bo paid.
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1. jICst pair of white dorkings............
2d do ......................

2. Best pair of spangled do. ........ ......
2d do ....... .................

3. Best pair of black Polands.............
2d do ........ .................

.Best pair of wlite Polands.......
M do ......... .................

b. Best pair of golden Polands ...........
2d do ............ ............

. Best pair of silver Polands............
2d do ........ .................

7. Best pair of game fowls..............
2a do . ......... .... .........

8. Best pair of Jersey blues ....... .........
. 2d do .......................
9 Best pair of Cochin China, Slianghai,

Canton, or Bramiah Pootra fowls
.2d do ......... .......... ......
0. Best pair of black Spanish fowls......

2d do . ... .................
1. Best pair of black Java fowls .......

2d do ...........................
2. Best pair Bolton grays...........

2d do. ...............
3. Best pair of Bolton bays............ ....

2d do ........... ...............
1. Best pair of Hamburg fowls............

2d do .......... ...........
j. Best pair of Dominique..................

2d do ...........................
. Best pair of feathered-legged ban-

tams .................. ..........
2d do ...... .........

i. Best pair of smootl-legged bantams
2d do ...............
Best pair of turkeys (white or co-

lored) .................................. . .
2d do ................. ........

Best pair of wild turkeys...... ........
2d do ......................... .
Best pair of large geesé..........
2d do ...............

Best pair of Bremen gee e.........
2d do ......... .................
Best pair of Chinese geese........ ...
2d do ........ ..................
Best pair of Muscovy ducks............
2d do ,........ .................
Best pair of common ducks............
2d do ,...... .........
. est pair of Aylesbury ducks. ..
24 do .............. .....

:Best pair of Poland dücks........
2d, do ......... .................
Bestpair of Rouen ducks...............
2d. . .. o ..... ..................
Best pair of Guinea fowls...............
24... do ..........................
Best pair of pea foývls......... .......

do ...........................
.est colection of Pieôns......... .....
2d do .......................
Bat lot Sf þoùltry; in òne pen, and

Ô*6td bS the nXhibitor.......... ....

Sec.
32. Best collection of poultry entered in

the various classes by one exhibi-
tor ......... ..... ..........................

33. Bestpairof rabbits .............
34. Bast lot of rabbits.............

$6.
8 00
2 00
4 00

$ o.
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 Go
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00

4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00

2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 (JO
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 QL
2 00

6 00 The Canada Compnany's prize.........0. 00

THE PRGUs MEDALs.

35. Best pair (Cock and Hen) of Domestic
Fowls, prize by Hon. Adai Fer-
guson .................. Silver Medal.

2d do.................. Silver Medal.
36. Other entries.

Exhibitors will heve to provide their own
coops, and are recommended to have them
about three feet cube in size, for convenience of
arrangement on the grounds.

XXIX.-FOREIGN STOCK.

1. Best stallion for agricultural pur-
poses; diplomna and.......... 12 00

2d do................ 12 0
2. Best blood stallion, diploma and. . 12 O

2d do.............. 12 où
3. Best Durham bull, diplorna and. 10 ·0O

2d do.............. 10 OU
4. Best Durham cow, diploma and .. 00

2d do............. 6 00
5. Best Ayrshire bull, diploma and. . 10 00

2d do............. 10 00
6. Best Ayrshire cow, diploma and., 6 00

2d do............... 6 00
7. Best Hereford bull, diplomna and.. 10 00

2d do................ 1) 00
8. Best Hereford cow, diploma and.. 6 00

2d do................ 6 00
9. Best Devon bull, diploma and.. . . 10 00

2d do................ 10 00
10. Best Devon cow, diploma and. - .. 6 00

2d do................ 6 00
11. Best Leicester ram, diploma and.. 6 O

2d do................ 6 00
12. Best 2 Leicester ewes, diploma and 6 00

2d do............... 6 00
13. Best Southdown ram, diploma and 6 00

2d do.......... ..... 6 00
14. B-st 2 Southdown ewes, dipl. and 6 00

2d do................ 6 00
15. Best Merno or Saon ram, diplo-

nia and . . .. ........ 6 O
2d do............... 6 00

16. Best 2 Merino or Saxon ewes, dip-
lomaand.................... 6 00

2d do.......... . . 6 00
17. Best boar, diploma and .......... 6 00

2d do ................ 6 00
18. Best breeding sow, diploma and.. 6 -0

2d do............... 6 ý0
19. Extra entries in Foreign Stock.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION.

ôr, 'iftý ÈÓANlb 617 A'GRilUREl.

CLASS XXX -GRAINs, SEED, &C.
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Sect.
1. For the best 25 bushels of Fall

Wheat, the produce of Canada
West, being the growth of the year
1861. Each sample must be of
one distinct variety, pure and un-
mixed, of the best quality for
seed, and not to be tested mercly
by weight. Theprize to be award.
ed to the actual grower only of
the Whcat, which is to be given
up and become the property of
the Association, for the distribu-
tion to the County Societies for
SEED.

$0c

2d do by the Association. 40 00
3d do................. 20 00

The winlers of the 2d and 3d prizes to retain
their wheat.

This wheat will be i cady for distribution after
the annual meeting. The delegates from such
County Societies as desire to have a portion are
requested to apply for it, aud take it with them
from the show ground, for immediate sowing,
where practicable.

The winners of these pzes will be required
to furnish the Secretary with a written statement
of the nature of the soil, mode of preparation,
the variety and quantity of seed, and time of
sowing, manures, (if any used), produce per
acre of grain, and any other particulars of prac-
tical importance, before being paid the amount
of premium. Winners of prizes in the succeed-
!ng sections of this class will also be expected
to furnish' information when apphed for.

2. Best two bushels of winter wheat. . 10 00
2d do................ 8 00
3d do................ 6 00
4th do................ 4 00

3. Best two bushels spring wheat. 10 00
2d do............... 8 00
3d do............... 6 00
4th do............... 4 00

4. Best 2 bushels of barley (two rowed) 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
3d do................ 2 00
4th do ...... Vol. Transactions.

5. Best 2 bushels of barley (6 rowed). , 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
3d do................ 2 00
4th do ............... Trans.

6. Best two bushels rye............. 6 00
2d - do................ 4 00
3d do................ 2 00
4th do................ Trans.

7. Best two bushels of oats (wh). . .ite 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
id do................ 2.00
4th do................ Trans.

8. Best two bushels of oats (black).. . 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
3d do................ 2 00
4th do................ Trans.
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Sect. $
9. Best two bushels of field peas -.-.. 6 W

2d d 40
3d do- . 2q
4th do ............ Tra.

10. Best two bus. of marrow fat peas. 6 01
2M do............
3d do ............
4th do............ Trau

11. Best two bushels tares..........6
2d do............
3d do............
4th do............Tre

12. Best bushel of white field beas.... 6 y
2d do............
3d do............
4th do... .........

13. Best two bushels Indian corn in the
ear (white).................. 6e

2d do............ (
3d do............
4th do............Ta

14. Best two do [Sellow]..........6<:
2d do .............. 4
3d do............ 2
4th do............

15. Best bushel of timothy seed....... 6 r
2d do................ 4P
3d do............
4th do............Tr

16. Best bushel clover seed.......... 6
2d do............. 4(
3d do................ 2<

17. Best half bushel Alsike clover seed. 6
2d do............. 4
3d do............. 2(

18. Best bushel hemp seed. .... .... 6
2d do............. 4(
3d do............. 2t

19. Best bushel flax seed...........6
2d do............. 4(
3d do ............. 2

20. Best bushel mustard seed......... 6
2d do............ 4
3d do............. 2

21. Best Swedish turnip seed, from
transplanted bulbs, not less than
20 lbs....................... 6(

2d do............ 4
3d do........... 2t

22. Best 14 Ibs field carrotseed.. 6.
2d do................ 4(
3d do..... • . 2

23. Best 12 lbs mangel wurzel seed.... 61t
2d do....••• 4t
3d do........ • 2

24. Best bale of hops, not less tban
112 lbs..••••.• .. 20

2d do.....•••••12,
3d do............

25. Best bushel horse or tick beans•.. 6 
2d do.•••••••••e
3d do.......•••••••
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S$c.

Best bushel buckwheat .. ••••••• 4 00
2d do..•••••••••••••• 2 00
3d do............... Trans.
iest bushel Millet.- -•••••••.•• 4 00
2d do.............. 2 00
3d do.............Trans.

. Best bushel of Ilungarian grass secd 4 00
2d do......... -.... 2 00
3d do.............. Trans.

29. SpECIAL PRIZEh FOR FALL WIIEAT FROM
sTI.--With t'he view of obtaining and

Aving in possession of the Board specimens of
-11 wheat from every quarter of the Province,
ach ounty Society is invited to procure and
Md to the exhibition, one bushel of fall wheat,
f the best quality obtamnable, the growth of
heir county in the present year; and for'these
mples the following prizes are offered:
For the best bushel.......... .... $5 00
For the 2nd best..........• • 4 00
For the 3rd best.------..........-- 3 00
For the 4th best................. 2 00
For each of all the other samples... - 1 50
The wheat to be the property of the Board.

âch County Society to send but one sample;
Ach sample to be marked with the name of the
,ounty Society, and with the n.ame of the wheat
xhibited, and to compete only in this one sec-
on. No entry fee will be eharged, and the
ntry book will be kept open for this purpose
11 the meeting of delegates, when the samples
illbe judged.
9. Extra entries.

CLASS XXXI.--ROOTS AND OTHER FrELD oROPS.

1. Best bushiel pink-eyed potatoes.... 3 00
2d do............... 2 00
3d do............... 1 00

2. best bushel cup potatos..........3 00
2d do............... 2 00
3d do.............. 1 00

3. Best bushel goldfinders........... 3 00
2d do.............. 2 00
3d do..............Trans.

4. Best bushel white potatos......... 3 00
2a do............... 2 00
3d do.............Trans.

5. Best bushel red do....•••••••••3 00
2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do.. .... ..... ... Trans.

6. Best bushel blue do...-....... 3 00
2d do............... 2 00
3d do................ Trans.

7. Best bushel of any other sort.--... 3 00
2d do........ ..... . 2 00
3d do.......-- Trans.

I. Best bushel Swede turnips ........ 3 O
2d do........ ..... . 2 00
3d do........ ..... . 1 00

9. Best bushel white globe turnips.... 00
2d do----------.. . 2 00
3d do. ........... Trans.

Sect. $ c.
10. Best busliel Aberdeen yellow turnips 3 00

2d do..-........... 2 00
3d do------------- Trans.

11. Best 20 roots red carrots--------- 3 00
2d do--------------.. 2 00
3d do--------------- 1 00

12. Best 20 roots white or Belgian carrots 3 00
2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do--------------- 1 00

13. Best12roots mangelwurzel(long red) 3 00
2d do-------------20 )
3d do--------------- 1 00

14. Best 12 roots red globe mangel
wurzel .. - ------ 3 00

2d do ---------------- 00
3d do-------------- Trans.

15. Best 12 roots yellow globe mangel
wurzel ------- . ..- 3 0O

2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do--------------- 1 00

16. Best I2 roots long yellow mangel
vurzel ........-------- 3 00

2d do------------- 2 00
3d do-------------.. . Trans.

17. Best 12 roots of khol rabi.........3 00
2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do-------------- 1 00

18. Best 12 roots of sugar beet. . 3 00
2d do--.......... 2 00
3d do........ ..... . 1 00

19. Best 20 roots parsnips.......... 3 00
2d do--------------- 2 GO'
3d do----------. Trans.

20. Best 20 roots of chicory---------- 3 00
2d do·--------------- 2 00
3d do-------------.. . Trans.

21. Best 2 large squashes for cattle.... 3 00
2d do........ ..... . 2 00
3d do........ ..... . 1 00

22. Best two mammoth field pumpkins 3 -00
2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do-------------.. . Trans.

23. Best four common yellow field do.. 3 00
2d do..... ..... .... 2 00
3d do-------------.. . Trans.

24. Best 20 lbs of tobacco leaf, growth
of Canada West-------------- 3. 00

2d do....... ...... . 2 00
3d d ...... ... .. .. Trans.

25. Best broom corn brush, 28 lbs 3 00
2d - do........ ..... . 2 00
3d do ------------- Trans.

The Canada Company'sprizefor Flax.
26. Best 112 lbs of flax, scutched.-..... 24 00

2d do. by the Association.. - - 16 00
3d do do do 8 00

The Canada Company's Prize for Remp.
27. Best ll2lbs. of Hemp...-- -- 16 00

2d do by the Association 12 00
3d do do do 6 00

28. Other entries.
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[The Roots in the above class to be certified
as of field culture by the Exhibiter.]

Roots of other varieties than those above
named will receive prizes if worthy.

The nanes of the difi.rent varieties of wheat
or other grain, roots, &c., nust be inserted by
each exhibiter in his list of entries.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

CLASS XXII.--FRUIT.

ect. $ c.
1. Best 20 varieties of apples, named,

[six of each]. .. . 5 00
2d do..... ..... .. . 4 00
3d do............. . 3 00

2. Best 12 table apples, named, [Fall
sort].--------------------- 3 00

2d do........ ..... . 2 00
3d do........ ..... . 1 00

3. Best 12 table apples, named, [winter
sort]...- ... .. .- 3 00

2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do....IJ........ 100

4. Best 12 baking apples, named, [fall] 3 00
2d do........ ..... . 2 00

'3d do........ ....... 1 00
à. Best 12 Bakinfi apples, [Winterj.... 3 O

2d do.............2 O0
3d do............... 1 00

6. Best 20 varieties of pears, named
[three of each]---------------- 5 00
8d do...- --- .. 4 00
3d do--------------- 3 00

7. Best 12 table pears, named [Fall sort] 3 00
2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do--------------- 1 00

8. Best 12 table.pears, namned [Winter
sort]--------------------- 3 00

2d, do--------------- 2 00
3d do--------------- 1 00

9. Be.st 12 plums, [Dessert]--------- 3 00
2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do-....... ..... . 1 00

10.- Be.st 12 baking plums, named 3 00
2d do--------------- 2 00
3d do------...---.1 00

11. Be.st quart of Damsons [English]. _ 3 00
2d do......------ 2 00
3d do.... .... ..... . 1 00

12. Best 12 peaches grown in open air,
naned -----------. 3 0

2d do. - ...---- 2 00
-Bd 0do--------------- 1 00

13. Bçst 10 varieties of peaches, grown
in open air (3 of each) ,.------ 4 0n

2d do---------------00
Bd do----------- . 2 00

14. Best 12 quinces--.-.------------ 2 00
2d do --------------. 1 50
3d do.------------- Traúb.

et.
15. Best. à clusters of golden or white

grapes grown un'der glass......
2d do................
3d o ............

16. Best 3 chisters of black grapes grown
under glass..................

2d do
A do ----.---......

17. Best four clusters black grapes, grown
in open air

2d do............
3d do................

19. Best 4 clusters white grapes, grown
in open air..............

2d do. . . . .. ..
-3d do

19. Best and heaviest 2 clusters grapes,
grown under glass.........

2d do0----.....
3d do...

20. Best and heaviest two bunches of
grapis, (open air)...........
2d do
3d do..

21. Best collection of grapes, grown in
open air, 2 elusters or each sort,
liamed

2d do............
3d do............

22. Best green flesh melon........
2d do..
3d do............

23. Best red or scarlet flesh melon.....
2d do............
3d do............

24. Best water melon.................
2d do............
3d do.

25. Best 6 citr'ots for preserving ......
2d do............
3d do.... .... .. .. T

26. Best e neétarines-....... ........
2d do... . .......-
3d ac-...... ....-

27. Beâf display or fruit, the growth of
eihibiter, (distinet from other en.
tries) not mioie ihan three speci.
iiès of each sort........-

2d do-... ........ 6
3d do... ... .... ... 3

28. Exfra ézities.
CLAsS XXXII.--GARDEN VEGETABLES.

1. Best 12 roots of salsify.........2L
2d do....... ....... .
3d do............ . k

2. Best 3 heads brocôli-.........2£
2d do-------- . -....
3d do............

3. Best 3 headá cauliflower...... 2 k
2d do-............ .
3d do..............
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4.
1. pest 3 heads cabbage (summer).....

2d do -------.... ..-.
3d do..............

. Best 3 heads cabbagG (winter).
2d do.

6. Best 4 sorts winter cabbage, inelud.
in- savoys, 1 of each sort.....

2d do..
id do...

i. Best 3 heads red cabbage
2d do
3d do

8. Best 12 carrots for table, long red..
2d do
3d do,.. . . . . .

9. Best 12 early horn carrots
2d do-------------
3d do

0. Best 12 table parsm -
2d do-
3d do

1. Best 6 roots of white celery......
2d do
3d do

. Best 6 roots of red celery-
2d do
3d do

3. Best dozen capsicums (ripe)2d do-

4. Best collection of capsicum? (ripe),su of each sort ............
2d ..do..................
2 do.... .........

5. Best 3 egg plants, purple.......
2d do ...... ............
3d do.............

6. Best 12 tomatoes, (red) ........
2d do (................
3d do ...............

1. Best 12 tomatoes, (yellow).
2d do .............
3d. do ..............
Best assorted collection of tomatos

6 each. of large sorts, and 12 cachof small sorts..
2d do..........
3d do.... .........

9. Best 12 blood beets...........
2d do...... ................do
3d do .............

.Best peck of white onions..2d do........ ......

ddlest peck of yell onions.

*2d do
d . . .. . ... . .. ... .. . .. .

3d do .............

..Best 2white turnias 'table'd do.... (. ): .......
Id do3d do.......... ...

................. (tble......

$ P.
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 0
1 50
1 00

3 00
2 00
1 00
2 00

150

2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00

. O

2 00
1 50
1 00
2 o
1 50
1 00

3 00
2 00
1 00
2 00)
1 50
1 00
2 30
i 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00

Sect.
24. Best 12 yellow turpips, (table).......

2d do.............
3d do.............

25. Best 12 cars sweet corn................
2d 'do. .............
3d do ..... ............. ......

26. Best and greatest variety of potatos,
half peck of cach sort, named....

2d do. ............
3d do.. ...........

27. Best 3 squashes, (table)... ...........
2d do........................
3d do.... .. ..................

28. Best and greatest variety of vegeta-
bles, (distinc# from other entries)'
each kind named................

2d do........... .. ..
3d do..........................

29. Extra entries.

CLASS xxxIv.-PLANTs AND FLoWaIt8.

1. Best dozen dahlias, naned............
2d do ...... .........
3d do ...............

2. Best and lergest collection of dahlias
2d do .............
3d do .........................

3. Best boquet of cut flowers,(for table)
2d do.............
3d do .........................

4. Best hand bouquet ..................
2d do .................
3d do .............

5. Best collection of green-bouso
plants, not less than 12 speci.
mens in flower.. ............

2d do ...............
id do ...............

6. Best 12 pansies .....................
2d do .....................
3d do .. .................

7. Best 6 fuchsias, inflower .............
2d do ..................
3d do .............

8. Best collection of annuals in bloom
2d do ...................
3d do.............

9. Best 6 cockscombs. ..........
2d do .........................
?d do .. ........ ...

10. Best 6 balsams in bloom.......
2d do ........ ................
3d do ......................... .

11. Best collection of asters..............
2d «. . do ................
3d do ................

12. Best collection of 10 weeks' stock.
2d do ........... , .......
3d do ..................

13. Best collection of hybrid perpetual
roses, not less than 12 blooms ...

2d do ................ J
3d do ......... ..........

14. Best floral ornament or desig4 ......

do .........................

2 O
1 15(
1 00
2 00
1 5p

'2 OÙ,1 003 DU
2 0t9

2 Op

1 0 D

0 00
6 00
*4 00
2 00
1 50
i 60
3 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
i 50
1 -00
2 00
1 50
i Ôo
2 00
1 50
1 .00
2 00

t Q01 00
21 00
1 50
100

200

100
00

400

I OU
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Sect. $ c.
15. Best collection of verbenas,not less

than 12 varicties .... 3 00
2d do . .. . .................. 2 00
3d ................. 1 00

16. Best 6 petunias .......... ............. . . 2 00
2d do ................ 150
3d do ......... . ...... .. . 1 00

17. Best collection perrennial phlioxes. 2 00
2d do ......................... 1 50
3d do ......... ................ 1 00

18. Best 6 hardy shrubs,(spikes in flower) 2 00
2d do ......................... 1 50
3d do ... ............. 100

19. Best collection of hollyhocks.. ... 2 00
2d do ......................... 1 50
3d do . .... .................. 1 00

20. Best display of plants in flower, dis-
tinct from other entries ............ 10 00

2d do ......................... 6 00
3d do ......................... 4 00

21. Best collection of native plants,
dried and named ............. 5 00

2d do ....................... 3 00
3d do ...................... 2 00

22. Best specimen of useful and orna-
mental rustic work for the gar-
den .............. ......... 4 00

2d do ................ 3 00
3d do ...... ................. 2 00

23. Extra entries.
Competitors in classes 32, 33, and 34, arc re-

quested to deliver their various productions in
a.clean and proper state for exhibition.

cLASS XXX.-DAIRY PRODUCTS, &C.

1. Bcst firkin of butter, in shipping
order, not less than 56 lbs ......... 12 00

2d do.......................... 10 00
3d do........................... 8 00
4th do........ ........ 6 00

2. Best butter, not less than 28 lbs., in
firkins, crocks, or tubs ............. 8 00

2d do........................... 6 00
3d do... ....................... 4 (0
4th do........................... 2 00

3. Best cheese, not less than 30 lbs.... 10 00
2d do......................... 8 60
3d do........................... 6 00
4th do... ............. 4 00

4. Best two stilton cheese, not less
than 14 lbs. each..................... .10 00

2d o .............. 8 00
3d do......................... 6 00
4th do......................... . 4 00

5. Best honey, in the comb, not less
than 10 1bs.... ............. 3 0

2d do........................... 2 00
3d do........................... 1 50
4th do..................... ..... Trans

6 Best jar of clear honey......... 4 00
2d o ................ 2 00
3d do........................ 1 50
4th do .......................... Trans

7. Extra entries
Persons taking premiums on dairy products

will be required to furnish statements of the
mhode of man'ufacture, including the breed and

number of cows, size of farm, description of
dairy promises, treatment of milk, salt, &Çquantity of produce, and any other practic
information that they may be able to afford ,,fore being paid the amount of preinum.

CLASS XXXVI.-AGRIcULTURAL IMPI£MEnTS
WORKED BY HolRSE Oit OTHER PoWER.

Sect.
1. Best iron plough, diploma and ..... 12

2d do............. 8
3d do..... ........ 4W

2. Best wooden plough, diploma and.. 12 0
2d do................ ()
3d do..----....-... 4

[The ploughs to be tested on the field on
the Tuesday, by a Committee appoint-
ed for the purpose, at the Exhibition;
ease of draught and efficiency of work
to be considered.]

3. Best subsoil plough, diploma and... 12 (
2d do.............8 4
3d do.............4(

4. Best double shear trench plough.... 10(4
2d do....-........6(1
. d do................ 40

5- Best double mould plough....... 10 c
2d do............. 6
ad do................ 40

6. Best pair of harrows.. . ... ..... 6 q
2d do-............... 4
3d do..... 2(

7. Best horse.power thresher and separa.
tor, diploma and .. ......... 20(4

2d do............ 12(4
3d do............ 8

8. Best grain drill, diploma and....... 12(
2d do............. 80
3d do............. 40

9. Best straw cutter ......... ....... 5 0
2d do............. 4q
3d do............. 30

10. Best smut machime.. .......... 6(
2d do.............. 3

11. Best portable grist mill.. ...... 124
2d do............. 80
3d do..............4

12. Best grain cracker ............ 8
2d do.............6
Bd do.............4(

13. Best corn and cob crusher. ...... 4 a,
2d do.............3(
3d do.............2(

14. Best clover cleaning machine...... 12 O
2d do...........
3d do............. 4A

15. Best cider mill and press....... 12
2d do..............8

16. ]Best two-horse waggon ........ 12
2d do................ 8
Bd do.............44

17. Best one-horse light wagon........ 10
2d do............8(
3d d.............405
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-.
- Best horse cart..................

2d do................
3d do................

.B3est farm sleigh...............
2d do................
d o................

Best liorse rake..................
2d do...............
3d do................

.Best metal roller................
2d do................

. Best wooden roller...............
2d do................

i, Best stump extractor .............
2d do................

. Best reaping machine, dipluma and.
2d 0d................
*Ida do ................

i. Best mowing machine, diploma and.
2d do................
3d do................
Best combiued mover and reaper,

diploma and................
2d do...............-
3d do---.............

-. Best potato digger....... ......
2d do................
3d do................

. Best field or two.horse cultivator...
à 2d do................

ýd do................
Best horse hoe, or single horse culti-

vator.....................
2d do................

j. Best post hole borer .............
2d do...............

1. Best brick making machine .......
2d d ................

2. Best flax dressing machine.........
2d do ...............
3d do...........................
Best machine for sinking field drains

and laying in and covering tiles.1.4 do...................
Best Steam Plough or Cultivator, in

operation on the ground, (ope» to
foreign competition...............1

5. Extras.

s c.
6 00
4 00
2 00
8 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
2 00

il 00
8 00

10 00
5 00
8 00
4 00

20 00
12 00

8 ()0
20 00
12 00

8 00

20 00
12 00

8 00
3 00
2 Do

Trans
12 o

8 ou
4 CO

4 00
3 00

12 00
8 00

10 00
6 (0

30 00
20 00
10 00

60 00
40 00

00 00

CLASs XXXII.-AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND
IMPLEMENTS, CHIEFLY Folt HAND USE.

1. Best fanning mill, diploma and...... 6
2d do........................... 4
3d do.................. 2

2. Best steel drill or barrow............. 4
2d do .........-................ 3
3d do ... ••..................... 2

3· Best straw cutter...... ....... .......... 5
2d do........,.................. 4

,3d do......... .. ............... 34. Best machine for cutting roots for
stock.............. ..... ................ 62d do........................... 4

:3d do........................... 2

Sect.
5. Best cheese press.........................

d. do......,................
6. Best churn........................

2d do...........................
7. Best garden walk or lawn roller....

2d do...........................
3d do...........................

8. Best thistle extractor...........
2d do...........................
3d do...... .... .............

9. Best farm gate . ...........................
2d do.......................
3d do....... ...................

10. Best specimen fatm fence, of wood.
2d do..... ..........
3d do ...........................

11. Bust specimen w ire funcing, not less
than two rods, crected on the
ground...................................

2d do............. ...........
3d do.............. ............

12. Best wooden pump............
2d do. ..............

13. Best half-dozen hay rakes.......
2d do...........................
3d do ..........................

14. Best half-dozen manure forks........
2d do...........................
3d do .............. ...........

15. Best half-dozen hay forks.............
2d do............... ............
3d do.......... ...... . .......

16. Best lialf-dozen scythe snaiths......
2d do ..........................
3d do....... ..................

17. Best ox-yoke and bows................
2d do.......................
3d do...................

18. Best grain cradle.........,..........
2d do................

19. Best half-dozen grain shovels.........
2d do .... ..................
3d do.................. ........

20. Best half-dozen iron, (flat) shovels.
2d do...............
3d do......... ...... .........

21. Rlest half-dozen spades......... ......
2d do...... .........
3d do..... ..........

22. Best half-dozen steel hoes............
2d do...........................
3d do.....................

23. Best half-dozen grass scythes.........
2d do ...............
3d do ...............

24. Best half-dozen cradle scythes.......
2d do.....................
3d do .........................

25. Best machine for making drain tiles
dip. and....... ............

2d do...........................
26. Best set of draining tools.......

2d do ..........................
3d do......,..,........,.......

27. Best straw fork, wood...............
2d do....................
3d do....... ........

$ c.
8 00
6 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

Trans
3 00
2 00

Trans
3 00
2 00

Trans

8 00
6 00
4 00
4 CO
3 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
2 0b
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

Trans
2 o
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
2 00

3 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
2 .00
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00

10 00
6 Of)
6 00
4 00
2 00
2 00
1 -00

Trans
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~ect. % $ c.
28. Bo.t implement or machine for cut-

ing, pulling, or otherwise bar-
yestingpeas, hand or horsepower 10 00

2d do.......................... 5 00
29. Extra, entries.

CPASS XXXVII.-CATTLE FOOD--MANUREs, AND
MISCELLANEOUS.

1. Best specinen oil cake . . .. 4 00
2d do...... ................... 2 ou

2. Best epecimen prepared food for
cattle..................................... 4 00

2d do........................... 2 00
3. Best specimen ground bonos for

m anurc.................... ............. 4 00
2d do..................2 OU

4. Best specimen other artifical manure 4 00
2d do...... .................. 2 00

5. Extras.

CKASS XXXIX.-FoIuBIGN AoIICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTs.

Forcign naiufactured implements will be
Mmitted for exhibition onily; but diplomas
will be awarded to those of particular merit.

DEPART.MEN ' SECOND.

Arts, Manufactures, Ladies' Work, $jc.

Ç;kLSs XL -ARItTECTUREI AND MISOELLANEOUS
USEFUL AND DRO JU&TIVE ARTS.

1. Best Architectural D.-awing............. 6 00
2d do ......... .... ..... 4 00

2. Best Architectural Drawing in per-
spective ............ ......... ............ 6 00

2d do .......................... 4 00
3. Best Composition Drawing of Natureal

Foliage (Canadi tn), appiicable to
architectural details.................... 7 00

2d do ..................... ..... 5 00
4.. Best Modelling in Piasteý of Natural

Foliage (Canaiaj, applicable to
architectural details.................... 7 00

2d do .................. 500
5. Bestcollection of Mathematical, Philo-

ao.picai,a'nd Surveyorta Instruments 10 00
2d do .................. 6 00

6. Bestspecimens Stained Gltu3............ 6 00
2d do .............. .... 400

A. Best model of rystem of Ventilating,
Warpi.pg, and distributing the air
in Buildings......................... 10 00

2d do ........................... 6 00
8. Best Banner Painting......... ......... 6 00

2d do ......... ................. 4 00
.. Bes) Carving and Gilding............... 6 00

2d do ....... ......... 4 00
10. Best Carving in Wood... ....... ...... 6 00

:2d do ............. ..... 400
11. Best Carving in Stone.................. 6 00

2d do ........ .......... 4 00
12. Best Drawing of Maý hinery, in per.

spectiv.......... . .......... . 5 00
S 2d du ........ ................. 3 00

.13. Best Dep.oratiye House Zlinting. ...... 5 0(
2d do.... ........... b...... 3 00

Sect.
14. Best specimens D-nIis.ry.....

2d do ...... .......... .... 0
15. Bqst Engraving-on Wood, with proof 5,

2d do................3.
16. Best Engraving on Copper, with proof 5,

2d do ............. . 3
17. Best Engraving on Steel, with proof... 5'

2d do ......................... , p
18. Best specimens Electrolyping........,. 5

2d do .............. 3el
19. Bet Goldsmith's Wrk......... p

2d do .......................... i
20. Best Goometrical Drawin. of Engine

or Millwright Work, coloured...... go
2d do ...... ................

21. Best Heraldic Painting............. , t
2d do ......................... 3

22. Best Lithographic Drawing............. p
2d do ......................... 3 p

23. Best Lithographic Drawing, colored. p,
2d do ......... ............ p

24. Best Lithographic Drawing, on Cana.
dian Stone.......... .................. 5

2d do ................ 3p
25. Best Modelling in Pl ister.............. 6P

2d , do ........................... p
26. Best Monumental Tomb or Head Stone 6P

2d do ................ ,, 40'
27. Best Paintin, in imitation of wtods

and maroles................
2d do ........ ......... 3>

28. Best Picture Prame, oruainented gilt i'
2d do .................. 3'

29. Bost Picture Frame, plain gilt.......... 4
21 do ........................ 2>

30. Best Seal Engraving, with wax ini.
pressions... ...............

2d do ..................
31. Best Silversmith's Work................. ô

2d do ........................... 3
32. Extra entries.................................

CLASS XLT.-CABINET WAR1R AND OTHER
wooDeN MANUFACTURES.

1. Best Set Bed.Room Furniture..... 81
2d do............... 6t,

2. Best Centre Table.............. 6t
2d do............. 4

3. Best Drawing-Room Sofa........ .
2d do...............5

4. Best Set Drawing-Room Chairs.....
2d do.............

5. Best Se Dining-Room Furniture.. 84
2d do ............... 6.

6. Best Ottoman.................3w..
2d do............... 2w

7. Best Side-Board'.................
2d do............... 4't

8. Best School Desk and Chairs.. 3h
2d do............. 2

9. Best Wardobe................ 4b
2d .do............... 3

10. Best Six Corn Brooms...........2-
2d do ............... 10

11. Best Cooperls Work...........3
2d do.............
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Iest Curled Hair, 10 Ibs ...
2d do .. ..... ......

g Best Door, 4 or 6 panelled ........
2d do ................
Best three Flour Barrels..........
2d do ................

5 Best collection Handles for Tools,
for carpenters, blacksmiths, gun-
smiths, watchmakers, &.......

2d do ..............
16. Bet specimen Joiner's Work......

2d do................
17. Best Machine-wrou't Moulding, 100 ft.

2d do................
8. BestMachine-wrou't Flooring, loo ft.

2d do.............
19. Best Shingles, two bundles split. . . .

2d do....... .......
O. Best specimenis Turning in Wood...

2d do ................
. Best Veneers from Canadian Woods

2a do.............
i2. Best Wash-tubs and Wooden Pails

three of each .............. ..
2d d- ................

3. Best Window Sash hung in Frame,
12 ligits..........

2d do .............
-. Best Sik Wash-boards, zine covered

2d do................
-5. Best Willow W are...............

2d do ................
z6. Extra entries...............

$ c.
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 d0
2 00

c0asS XLÙ.-CAnRnAGES AND SLEIGHs, AND
PARTS tHEREOF.

1. Best Axle, wvrought iron ..........
2d do .............

2. Best Six Bent Shafts ............
2d do ...... .........

3. Best Buggy, double scated ........
2d do .............

4. Best Buggy, single seated .......
2d do................

. est pleasure Carriage, two horse..
2d do................

. Best pleasure Carriagë; one horse. !
2d do .............

l. lest Child's Carriage. .........
2d do................

8. % t Dog Cart, single horse .......
2d do ...............

9. Eest two pairs of Carriage Hubs...
2d do ............

10. Best two pairs of Carnage :Riña or
Fielloes ............. .....

2d do ................
Il' Best one dozen machihi.made Car-

age Spokes..................
2d do.. ......

l. Best pleasure Sleigh, two hore....
2ado ... '. . ... 

3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
6 00
4 ÔO
5 00
3 00

1.0 00
6 00
7 00
5 00
3 00
2 00
5 00
3 00
3 00
2 00

2 00
2 do

3 ÓÓ
2 00
7 00
-5 00U

Sect.
13. Pest pleasure Slegh, one horse.

2d do.............
14. Best Set Steel Carriage Sprin3s.

2d do.............
15. Best pair of Carriage Wheels, un-

painted....................
2d do.............

16. Extras............ ............

$ c.
6 00
4 Ô,
3 bd
2 00

4 00
3 00

CLASS XL111.--CHEMCA 1. MANUFACTURES
AND 1REPARATlONS.

1. Best Blaeliing for Shocs ......... 2
2d do............... 1

2. Best assortment Essential Oils... - 6
2d do................ 4

3. test Glue, 14 lbs. .............. 3
2d do ................ 2

4. Best Isinglass, 1 lb..............3
2d do. .............. 2

5. Best Medicinal Herbs, Roots, and
Plants, native g.rowth.........7

2d do................ 5
6. Best Oils, extracted from Plants .... 3

2d do............ 2
7. Best Oils, Linseed and Rape....... 3

2d do................ 2
8. Best Oil, Coal, Shale, or Rock..... 4

2d do................ 3
9. Best assortment Varnishes........ 4

3d do ................ 3
10. Extra entries....................

CLASS XI.IV.-FINE ARTS.

Pifeisioñál List-Oil.
1. Best AnimaIs, grouped or single ....

2d do ..............
2. Best Historical Painting Canadian

subject ............ .........
.2d do..............

3. Best Landscape, Canadian subject..
2d do.............

4. Best Marine Painting Canadian sub.
2d do.............

5. Best Original Composition, any other
subject ..................

2d do............
6. BestPortrait................

2d do.............
In Water Côlòurs.

1. i3est Anizüals, grouped or single.
2d do................

8. l3est Flowers, grouped or àingle....
2d do.............

9. Best Landscape, Canadian subjecE..
2d do .............•• •

.10. Best Marine View, Canadian subject
2d do.............

11. Best Miniatüre Portrait-........
,2d do................

12. Bes bther 0ri&inal Compositió...
2d do. ••...••••••

7 (0

5 O07 OU

-4 QQ

~5 00
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Pencil, Crayon, &c.
Sect.
13. Best Crayon, coloured.........•

2d do............
14. Best Crayon, plain...........-• •

2d do............•• ••
15. Best Pencil Drawinig ..........

2d do••.........
16. Best Pen and Ink Sketch.-.......

2d1 do.............•• •
17. Best Portrait in Pencil........ 

2d do...........••..• •
18. Best Portrait in Crayon........ 

2d do-.............
JAmaleur List-Oil.

19. Best Animals, grouped or single...
2d do.............

20. Best Historical Painting, Canadian
subject .... .............

2d Io.............•• •
21. Best Landscape, Canadian subject..

2d do.............•• •
22. Best Marine Painting, Canadian sub.

2d do.... ......... 
23. Best other Original Coniposition...

2d do.............•• •
24. Best Portrait...............•• • •

2d do.............

Itn Water Colours.

25. Best Animals, grouped or single...-
2d do----------------

26. Best Flowers, grouped or single...
2d do-------------

27. Best Landscape, Canadian subject..
2d do----.-----------

28. Best Marine View, Canadian subject
2d do.-------------

29. Best Miniature Portrait
2d do...... .....

30. Best other Original Composition....
2d do.........--...-.

Peucil, Crayon, &c.

31. Best Crayon, coloured....-----
2d do ................

32. Best Crayon, plain
2d do.-- ......-----

33. Best Pencil Drawing
2d do

34. Best Pen and Ink Sketch .
2d do... ........

35. Best Portrait in Pencil............
30 2d do......... ........
36. Best Portrait in Crayon .........

2d do.............

Photography.

37. Best collection Ambrotypes........
2d do.

38. Best Photograph Portraits, coloured
2d do-

S c,
5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00

5 00
3 00
7 00
5 00

Sect.
39. Best Photograph Portraits, plain...

2d do. . . - .
40. Best Plot. Landscapes and Views..

2d do-- -- -- -- -- --
41. Best Photograph Portraits in Oil..-

2d do----------.....-
42. Extras ....................

$ c.
6 00
4 0)
7 00
500
G60
4 00

CIAss xt.V.-FUBs Axo) WEARING APPArE.

1. Best Business Coat------ . 4 00
2d do-------------- 300

2. Best Fur Cap------------------ 300
2d do---------------- 200

3. Best Fur Gloves, Mits, or Gauntlets 300
2d do-- - ----------- 200

4. Best Fur Sleigh Robe---------- 4 00
2d do.------------- 300

5. Best Gloves and Mits, buckskin..... 2 
2dl do-------------- 1 00

6. Best Gloves and Mits, of n.ny other
leather..-... ----.--. 2 00

2d do -------------- 1 où
7. Best Gloves and Mits, hned with wool 2 00

2d do --------------. . 100
8. Pest Overcoat---------------..... . 1 

2d do.. .. .. ...... . 300
9. Best Pantaloons. ....-------------- 3 0

2d do------------ 2 00
10. Best Silk Hat---- 3----- . . 300

2d do--------------- 200
11. Best Suit of Clothes of Canadian

Cloth -----------.------ 5
2d do.-------.-- 300

12. Extra entries ...............

CLASs XLVT.-GOCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

1. Best Barley, '>ot and Pearl------- 3
2d do--.. ..-- -- 200

2. Best assortment Biscuits. .... 4 00
2d do-.------------ 300

3. Best lot Bottled Fruits--------- 3 00
2d. do. . . .. .. . 2 0 ,

4. Best lot Bottled Pickles.,. ..... 300
2d do - ...... ...... 200

5. Best Buckwheat Flour....... . 3 00
2d do. . . . ... 200

6. Best assortment Candles-------- 300
2d. do------------- 200

7. Best Cayenne Pepper, from capsi.
cums grown in the Province.... 200

2<d do------------ 100
8. Best Chickory, 20 is.. -- 3 00

2d do. .- 20M
9. Best assortient Confectionery. 4 00

2d do---- -...... 3 00
10. Best Indian Corn Meal--------- 300

2d do.... ... ... ... 200
11. Best jar Mustard.............300

2d1 do--- ----... 20
12. Best Oatmeal----------------.. . 30

2d do------------- 2 00
13. Best six kinds Preserves-------- 3 0

2d do--- . .. ... . 20)
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SCI.
14. Best can Preserved Meats-.

2d do. . ..........
p, Best Sauces for table use
2d do

16. Best 28 Ibs Soap........
2d do.............

17. Best assortrnent Fancy Soaps.
21 do.

is. Best Starch, 12 lbs of Corn
2d do.

9. BestStarch, 12 lbs of Flour.
2d do.

20. Best Starci, 12 Ibs of Potato.
2d do.

21. Best Sugar, 20 lbs of Beet Root.
2d do.

. Best Sugar, 20 lbs of Corn StaIk....
2d do.

2. Best Suigar, 20 ibs Maple
2d do.

24. Best Sugar, one loaf of refined
2d do..... ..

-5. Best 14 lbs Canadaun Manufactured
Tobacco

2d do.
,6. Best Wheat Flour

2d do.-
7. Extra entries

CLASS XLVII.-INDIAN WoItK.

1. Best 3ark Canoe.
2d1 do.... ...

2. Pest plain Buckskin Mittens
2d do.

3. Best Clotuî2s Basket...........
2d do.............

4. Best deer skin, dressed
2d do.... ..

5. Best fruit basket............
2d do.............

6. Best hand basket
2d do.

7. Best Indian cradle.......
2d do..

S. Best pair of plain nioccasins.
2d do.

9. Best pair moccasins, vorked vitl
porcupine quilis...........

2d do............
0. Best pair moccasins; worked with

heads ....... ...
2d do..........

1. Best two Paddles
2d do.............

2. Best Pipe of Peace..........
2d do..........

3. Best 14 lbs WiId Rice.
2d do.......

SBest pair Snow Shoes, connion size
2d do...........

5 Best pair Snow Shoes, ei ht inches
l d...................

2a do .............

Sect.
16. Best 14 lbs. Sugar .

2d dO................
17. Best Tobacco Pouch worked with

Porcupine quills..............
2d do................

18. Extra entries

XLVIII.-LADIES' wORK.

1. Best Bonnet of Canadian Straw....
2d do................

2. Best Braiding...................
2d do................

3. Best Crochet Work...............
2d do............

4. Best Enbroidery in lisiin........
2d o.............

5. Best Embroidery in Silk..........
2d do................

6. Best Enbroidery in Worsted......
2d do......... .....

7. 3est three pairs Gloves...........
2d do...............

S. Best Guipure Work.............
2d do...............

9. Best Hat of Canadmin Straw.....
2d do.............

10. Best Knitting...............
2d do.............

11. Best Lace Work ...........
2d do.............

12. Best three pairs Woolen Mittens...
2d do..... ..........

13. Best Needle Work, ornamental....
2d do....... ........

14. Best Faney Netting...........
21 do.............

15. Best Quilts in Crochet............
2d do................

16. Best Quilts in knitting... . .. . .. .. .
2d do.............

17. Best Quilts in Silk.. .. ........
2d do.............

18. Best Quilts in piece work..........
2d do.............

19. Best Gentleman's shirt..........
2d do.............

20. Best three pairs Woollen Socks..
2d do............

21. Best thrce pairs Woollen Stockings..
2d. do.............

22. Best Tatting.............. .....
2d do .............

23. Best Wax Fruit.................
2d do................

24. Best Wax Flowers............
2d do..............

25. Best Worsted Work..............
2d do...............

26. Best Worsted Work (raised)......
2d do................

27. Extra entries.

$ c.

2 00

2 0ù
1 00
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CLASs x.IX.-.MAeINIERY AND M3ODEIS TH[EREOFI
CASTINGS AND TOo.s.

Sect. S C.

1. Best Castings for General Machinery 6 00
2d do............... 4 00

2. Best Cast Whecl, spur or bevel, not
less thal 50 lbs..........-.-... 4 00

2d do...... ......... 3 ou
3. Best Castings for Rihvays. Railroad

Cars and Locomotives......... 10 00
2d do ............... 6 00

4. Best Steam engineC, of one to four
horse power, in operation on the
ground.......... ............ 15 00

2d do..............10 00
5. Best Ilot air Enginie, one to four

horse power, in operation on the

ground.......... ............ 15 00
2d do.............. 10 (10

6. Best Fire Elgine.............. 12 00
2d do.............. 8 00

7. Best Model in Metal of Enrine, Mili-
wright's work, or Maclinery.. 7 00

2d do.............. 5 00
8. Best nital Punp.. ............ 4 00

2d do........ ...... 3 ()0
9. Best Refrigerator, (pribe considered) 't 00

2d (10................ 3 (JO
10. Best Platforn Scales............ 4 00

2d do.............. 3 (0
Il. Best Counter Scales.............. 3 00

2d do................ 2 00
12. Best Sioke consuiming Furnace in

operation on the ground........ 10 00
2d do.............. 6 00

13. Best Turning Lathe...... ....... 5 00
2d do .............. 3 00

14. Best Valves and Gearing for working
steani expansively, either in model
or otherwise, principle of working
to be the point of competition. 12 00

2d do............... 8 00
T'ools.

15. Best assortmnent of Augers ........ 3 00
2d do,............... 2 00

16. Best Barth Augers.............. 2 00
2d do.............. 1 00

17. Best six chopping axes. .......... 3 0(
2d do............... 2 00

18. Best set of Brace Bits... ........ 3 00
2d Io................ 2 00

19. Best set of Bench Planes........ . 3 00
2d. do............... 2 0<

20. BestBlacksmith's Bellows.......,. 3 (00
2d o...............2 00

21. Best set of Cooper's Tools........ 3 00
2d do............... 2 00

22. 13est assortient of Edge Tools... 12 )00
2d do............... 8 00

23. Best Moulding Planes and Plows. 3 00
2d do................ 2 00

24. Best assortment WeaIver's Reeds ... 2 ()0
2d do............... I I

25. Exktra E ntries.

L.-METAL WORK, PLAIN AND ORNAMtN'rÀ
INCLUI)NG STOVES.

Sect. $
1. Best assortment of Coal Oil Laips. 5 Q

2d do............. 3 (
2. Best assortment Coppersmitlh's Work 5 0

2d do------------.--- 3
3. Best assortment of FirC Arins. --- 5

2d do------------- 3
4. Best collection of Cast Steel Files-. 3 p

2d do......... .... 2
5. Best Finishing in Iron, vice work... 3 01

2d do------- - .. 2
6. Best Fire Proof Office Safe----.... 6 (

2d do..... ....... 4
7. Best assortment of Gas.FLittings .. 60<

2d do-----.. .-
8. Best set of Horse Shoes--------2..

2d do ............
9. Best Iron Fencing, and Gate, orna-

mental............ ..-- 6
2d do............ 4

10. lest Iron Work froni ihe Hammer. 5 Ce
2d do---------- .. 3e

11. Best Iron Work, ornamental cast... 5 v
2d1 do... .... ....

12. Best assortment Looksmith's work. 5 M
2d do................ 3 ý

13. Best Malleable Iron fron the ore.. 5rf
2d do.......-- ... 3

14. Best Malleable Iron fron scrap iron. 5 f
2d do....... .....

15. Best Nails, 20lbs of pressed--... 5
2d do...-......... 3

16. Best Nails, 20lbs of cut.........5 t
2d do...--.......... 3

17. Best Ornamental Fencings for Burial
Plots in Cemeteries.......... 6

2d do ............. 4
18. Best assortment Plumîber's Work.. 5v

2d do.......... ---.... 3t
19. Best assortment Serews and B3olts.. 5 fe

2d :o.... . ..... 3'
20. Best assortment Sheet Brass Work. 5(

2d do....,......... 3
21. Best assortment Tinsmith's Work.. 50

2d do............ 3
22. Best assortment of Tinsmith's Lac.

quered Work.............. 5t
2d do............. 30

23. Best assortment of Wire Work..... 6(
2d do. ._............. 4

Stoves.
24. Best Cooking Stove for wood, with

furniture ................. 5
2d do. .......... 3

25. Best Cooking Stove for coal, with
furuiture...................., 5(

2d do......... ... 3(
26. Best Hall Stove for wood...... 4

2d d ........... ,
27. Best Hall Stove for coal......

2d do.............. 2
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?esVParlor Stove for wood.........
do--------------

Bcst Parlor Stove for coal..........
do................

Best Parlor Grate---- ------ .
do. . . --- ......

gstra Entries.

GLASS I.-MISCELLANEOUS.

Best assortient of Brushes.........
(10................

est assortielt of ComIbs.-...
do...................

Mecst Model of a Stean Vessel.....
2d do......... - ....
Best Model of a Sailing Vessel

do.................
Etra Entries.

CLASS J.HI.--MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Best Hlarmoninm'...-.. ......-....
2d do...............
Besat Melodeon. .--.- .. . .....
2d do ........- -----.--

Ilest Organ, Churcli -....... ......
2j do

Best Piano, Square.
2d do
'est Piano, Cottage.
24 do .......... ..... ....
)est Violin..
2d do.-----------. .
'Stra entries.

CLASs LIIL.-NATURAL IIISTORY.

est collection of Stuffed Birds of
Canada, classified, and coinnon
and technical namncs attached - - - -

24 do.-------------..-
st collection of Native Fishes,
stuffed or preserved in spirits, and
comion and teclinical naines at-
ta.hed - -- . - - - - - -.. . .

do ------------.
est Collection of Native Insects, clas-

sified and comnon and technical
unsesa ttached----...........

A do----------------
'st collection of Stufled Mmmnalia

îi Canada, classified. and comnm on
aad technical naimes attached --..
d do.-. -- -- ...
est collection of Minerals of Can-
ada, naned alad clussified
d do-----..... .... ..
st collection of Native Plants ar-
ranged in their natural families,
nid nmmed----------------..

do-..----.........
-à collection of Rteptiles of Can-
ada, stuffed or preserved in spirits,
dksiled, and common and teclani-
a m-es attich-ed---

do---..........--

7 00
5 00

7 00
5 U00

6 00
4l 00

5 00

7 00
5 00

Sect.
8. Best collection of Stuffed Birds and

animals of any country-...
2d do. -

9. Best collection of lie Woods of
Canada, in boards two feet long,
one side pclished; also, a portion
of the tree cut in sections, showing
the bark-----. . . . . . .

2d do....
7 00
5 00

CLASS I.1V.-PnÉR, PRINTING, BOOEnINDING, AND
TIEIL MATÉRIALS AND TOOLS.

1 Best Bookbinding, (blank-book) ... 5 00
2d dot.......-....... 3 00

2. Best Bookbinding, (letterpress).... 5 00
2d do................ 3 00

3. Best assortment iookbinders' icather 5 00
2d do...............3 00

4. Cartridge Paper ............... 2 00
2d d ............... 1 00

5. Best Letterpress Pîinting,.plain.... 5 00
2d do............... 3 o

6. Best Letterpress Prnt ing, ornaimental 5 00
2d do. .. ...... 3 00

7. Best i dozen rolls Paper Hangings
(Canadian paper,) grounded. 5 00

2d do..-............. 3 00
8. Best 1 dozen rolls Paper HIang in:s,

(Canadian paper,) self-ground'd 3 QO
2d do............... 2 00

9. Best assortment paper manufactured
froiù straîv................... 6 00

2d do.... ........... 4 00
10. Best Printing Paper, one reami.. 5 O

2d do..-............. 3 00
11. Best Printingl Ink................ 2 00

2d do................ 1 00
12. Best assoriment Printing Type.... 5 00

2d do................ a 00
14. Best rea'i of stout Wrapping Paper 3 00

2d do............... 2 00
14. Best rean of fine Wrapping Paper. 3 00

2d do.••....•.... 2 00
15. Extra entries..............

CLÀSS LY.-POTTERY, BV ILDING AND PAVÈýo
MATERI.S.

1. Best 1 dozen hollow bricks for build-
ing purposes..................5 00

2d d'à ...... ......... O0
2. Best collection of Canadian Building

and Flagging Stones.,........ 10 00
2d do................. G 00

3. Best Filterer for water............ 3 00
2d do...............2 00

4. Best assortment Pottery,.......... 8 00
2d do................ 4 00

5. Best Sewerage Pipes, stone waiè,
dssortnent -of sizeS............. 6 00
2d do--------- 4 0

0. Best assortment Stonieware,.,.... 6 00
2d . do................ 4 00

7. Best.Slates for roofing........... 5 00
2nd do. .. ........... 3 00

4. Extra Entries
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oLASS 56-sAnuLE, ENGINE HOSE AND TRUNK

MAKERF woK LEATHER, &c.

Sect.
1. Best Engine Hose and Joints, 2' inch

diameter, 50 feet of copper rivetted
2d do.............•• •

2. Best set of double Carriage H1ariness
2d do•.............

3. Best set of single carriage Harness
2d (1•..............

4. Best set of teanm Harness,.••••. ·
2d do.............-• •

5. Best six assorted cnrriage and teain
Horse Collars•.............

2d (o.....••••••••••
6. Best Ladies' quilted Saddle..

2d (10..... ........
7. Best Ladies' quilted safe Saddle- ..

2d do.•. ••••••••
8. Best Gentlemen's full quilted Saddle

2d do.•• ••••• ••••
9. B'stGentlem'en's plain shaftoe Saddle

2d do....•..•..• .
10. Best solid leather Trnk•••........

2d •••.••••••••••••••
11. Best Trunk, millboar1,leather cov'rd

2d do.-..---.- ._
12. Best Trunîk, wood, leather covered.

2(d do.............
13. Best assortnent Valises .........

2d do.-.
14. Best assortmeint of whips

2d do.
15. Best assortnent of Whip Thongs.

2d do........ . . .
16. Best HIames, four pairs of iron car-

carniage or gig.. .. ..........
2d do.....•••...

17. Best Haines, three pairs of iron cased
teamn or earit . . . . . . . . .

2d do-
18. Best Hames, six pairs of wooden

tea m ..... ...... ...... ......
2d1 do. ... . . .. ..

19. Best Ladies' Saddle Tree............
2d do

20. Best Gentlemen's Saddle Tree.
2d do

Leather.

21. Best Belt Leather 301bs..........
2d do,... - ........

22. Best B'rown Strap, and Bridle, one
side of each.. . ..... ... . .

2d do. . . . . . . .
23. Best Carriage Covers, two skins....

. 2d do
24. Best Deer Skin, dressed.-•......

2(l do-
25. Best Harness Loather, two sides.....

2d do...... ......... _
36. Best three Hog Skins for saddles......

2d do..... ... ... _.

$ c.

5 00
3 00
6 00
4 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00

3 00
2 00
6 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
6 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
5 00
5 01
3 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
5 00
3 00
3 00
2 00

3 O
2 00

3 00
2 00

3 00
2 no
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00

Sect. $
27. Best Lacing Leather, one hide.-- 2

2d do. .. 1
28. Best Patent Leather, for carnage or

harness work, 20 feet.......
2d do----.---------. 3

29. Best Si ting fbr saddles, two sides. .
2d do. ----------. 2

30. Extra entries.

CLASS LVI.-SIIOE AND BOOT MAKEWls woit
LEATIIER, &c.

1. Best Balmoral Boots, one pair of
Ladies' ....................-- 3

2d do.........•....2
2. Best assortment Shoemakcr's work., 6

2d do.... •... 4
3. Best Kid Slippers, one pair of Ladies' 2

2d do...•••••••••.... 1
4. Best Lace Boots, one pair of gente-

mnci's sewed•..............
2d do..•••••......2

5. Best Lace Boots, one pair of gentle.
nen's, pegged...........•• •. 3

2d do............ 2
6. Best Wellington Boots, one pair of

gentlemnen's, sewed..••.... 4
2d do.••. ••....8

7. Best assortient of Boot and Shoe.
maker's Tools.••••••••.....6

2d do........•....4
S. Best assortment of Boot and Shoe-

maker's lasts and trees...•..... 6
2d do..••........ 4

9. Best assortment of Shoe Pegs. 3
2d do..... ..... 2

Leather.

10. Best two Calf Skins......-. 3
2d do.............

11. Best 2 Morroco Calf Skins...... 3
2d do .............

12. Best two skins Cordovan..
2d do.............

13. Best 2 dressed Dog Skins.....,. 3
2d do ..............

14. Best 2 sides Kip Sk:ns.......3
2d do ..............

15. Best six .skins Linings ........
2d do ..............

16. Best 20 feet Patent Leather for
boots. . .. .. . ... .. ... ...
2d au...,...........

17. Best six colored Sheep Skins.. 3
2d do..............

18. Best two sides Sole Leather......
2d do..............

19. Best two sides Upper Leather....
2d do..............

20. Extras........ ........ ..--

CLASS LVIII.-WOOLLEN, FIAX, AND CeTTO0

1. Best 12 Bags from CanadianFlax.. 4
2d do ..............

AGRICULTURIST AND JOURNAL380
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Wd.
Best 12 Bags, cotton. .........
2d do .............. ...

3. Best pa'r woollen Blankets .......
2d do ..................

,lest 12 yards woollen Carpet. .... .
2d do .................
Best 12 yards woollen stair Carpet. -

2d do..................
Best 12 yards Cloth, fulled........
2d do ..................
liest 12 yards broad Cloth, .........
2d1 do ..................
Best two Counterpanes...........
2d do ...............

.est 28 lbs Flax or Hemp Cordage.
2d do.................
Bestassortment ofOordage and twines
fron Canadian Flax or Hemp.......
2d do...--.........
Best Check for Horse Collars, 12
yards................. ...
2d do...............
llest pair woollen Drawers, factory
made.--------------------
2d do...........---....
Best 12 yards Flannel, factory made.
2d do .... ... .... ...
Best12yds Flannel, not factory made
2d do.................
Best 2 pairs Horse Blankets.......
2d do.......-.........
Best 12 yds. Kersey, for horse cloth-

mn<....--------------------
2i1 ' do. .........

Best 12 yards Linen Goods.
2d do-----------

Best 12 yards checked Minsey..-
2d do---- -.- ---- ---
Best 12 yards Blaek Satinet..-.
2d do.......---- ......

.llest 12 yards mixed Satinet,.
2d do.................
l<st 3 woolen Shawls.
2d do..............
lest 3 woollen Shirts, factory mado.
2d do.....---..........
Best3 pairs wollen Stockings, factory

made ...................
2d
Best 3 pairs woollen Socks, factory

made.. . .... .. . . .- .
2d do ...............

Best3 pairs,mixed woollen and cotton
Stockings ,factory made.........

2d do..............
. est 3 pairs mixed woollen and cot-

ton, Socks, factory made........
2d do ..................
.Best 12 yards Wnter Tweed.......
2d do-.. ...............
Bst12 yards Summer Tweed.-...
2d do

Sect.
29. Best assortment Linen and Cotton

Twines-------........ ....
2d 0 ..............

30. Best assortnient Woollen Cloths,
Tweeds, &c.,....... ......- .-...

2d 0 ..............
31. Best assortment Woollen Shawls,

Stockings,TDrawers,Shirts,and Mits
2d do..............

32. Best 1 lb Woollen Yarn, white........
2d do ..................-

33. ]Best 1 lb Woollen yarn, dyed...- -.
2d do-.......

34. Extra entries. -... !......... ........

$ ò.

3 00
2000

7 00
4 00

7 0O
4 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

MUSIC.
The following Prizes are offierea for Bands:-

For the Best Canadian Amateur Band
consisting of not less than eight
performers, of whom there shall
not be more than two prolessional
artists ......... •. ••• 100 00

2d do............... 75 00
3d do............... 50 00

Each Band will be required to execute the fol-
lowing pieces of Music, viz :-The National
Anthem ; Rule Britannia; aQuick Step; Waltz;
Song; Polka; Set of Quadrilles, and a Medley
or Operatic Picce; and to be on the grounds
under the direction of the Commit tee during the
continuance of the Exhibition. lands intend-
ing to compete will communicate their intention
to the Secretary of the Association at Toronto,
or to the Secretary of the Local Conmittee, at
London, at least a week before the Exhibition
commences.

CLASS TAx.-FRE1N M.\NUFAoTURES.

Foreign Articles will be admitted for exhibiti-
on only ; but Certificates will be awarded to any
article of worth or peculiar merit.

A FAuEn's Susn. -We take the follow-
ing from along und interesting paper in the ilIark
Lane Express, vritten by a Prictical (English)
Farmer. The scenes and duties described we
are happy to say are by no Meuans uncommon
among the sane class in Canada. There io,
however, much room fer impiovement in this
important matter ; for the Sabbath is too fre-
quently spent in a manner that is conducive
neither to the health of the body, the improve-
ment of the mind, nor the wclfare of the soul]

If I might venture to point ont my idea of
what a farmer's Sunday should be, i.. would be
something like the following. It should begin
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on the Saturday by making every provision for over sweral chapters, followed by fumly praielit. The btraw anid proender for the cattie in which we took the responses This I ban
and horses in the fold-yards should be ail got in, never forgotttn, and thongh it oceured moi
and be deposited conveniently for serviug out in than thirty years ago, I ahvays recur 1oth
the mornmg. The turuips and chaff all cut and se, ne3 with lively intt r.st. Ilere was occupaton
ready. 1i he meut for the pigs ail mixed, and in whicl. ail tuok part, and thit with pleasu
their styes n-adc ail c'tan and comfurtable. The One portion < f the evenirg's engazement i hd
sheep in the I-ied should have a double fold, aud almost forgotten. 'The two intelligent semacý
their turnips should be ail eut. end placed beside lads gave us a very good digest of the sermor
the tronghs in readneess for filshg. The bouse- of the day, which they had written ont, upn
hold wo. k shuuld all be fiî,ished up for the we k, whch we also made our own remrk. I d0
and everything be made t.dy 'and clean. The name this as a pattern family, but as One spe.
shoe-boy*s k ives and forhs, his boots and shoes, men to show how the farmer's family mavh
to be ail shinîing and in their places ; his yards profitably and agreeably occupied during't4
swept and in urer. ''he other servants hou'd whcle of the Sunday.
contrive thir work in their departinents to
nake ail louk clean and nice, so that al and AN Aisrcan WEso rx ENGr.AND.-It aç
everything maiy contribute to niake a quiet aud pears that an aquatic weed of most singql
peaceful Sabbalh. This is a day of rest ; there- qual.ties. said to have been importei from Ame.
fore the servants should have the indulgence of ica within the last feu years, is roducis
an extra hour's repoe, whicih is generally much lP mut
needed alter the toi!s of the bu-y week ; and trouble and annoyance i-i England by impdig
when they rise, it is to se a smi'ing mora lree the current of w.ter, cnd the progress of boas
from enTe anti laboeur. 'Ti c nece sary business oftelrefromcareandlabor. l e ece orybusiessin many of the larger as well as smaller streasof attending to the strek, &e, should be done .a
as quickly and noiselessly as pos'ible ; thus in diffierent parts of the country. The planti
maktng a marked d ifertnce in this respect, so supposed to have been introduced attaced
that all shail kvow it as a day set apart for bet- imported timbers. Whether the plant isjei-ter purp ,ses. The fanily assemble for break- neous to the more northern partsofthe Amer,'.fast ; the maýtsr revt rently askirg the Divine
blessing upon the ample provision, let this meal Continent is doubtful ; but botanists will probh
be partakeu with cherulalness, and sober serious bly be able to settle the question.
conversation. Immediattly afterwards ail the lrs. S. C. lal, writing fram Eishamon tiavailable servants ought to be summoned to hear upper ThamieL, says: -,It is in this neighba
a portion of seripture read, and to engage in hod we begin to perceive the danrerousesa
fanily pryer. 'Tlien cones the preparation for of tl receut a d rapid growth of the m.
attendance upon Divie service, to which all A/nacharis alsinustrum, commonly called aile
that can possibly be spared should ha.e the American weed." It has rot been knowninlî
privilege aed be indued t> go-tl-e farmer's gland more th.an ten years; but dar.ng thatb,'L
oççn fanàily ùlonig with hiu : the servants to period it lias spread so extensivly-almost
thobe placus of worsbip to which they beloug or versaly-through every distiict of ur ishnd,
shahl prefer i for tno farmcr rught to it fluence very frequenty lvto affect the trailia of riversia
or coerce in th*s res.cct ; bis duty is to ascer- cauals, to impede the currents of minoi streau
tain that they do attend at some place where and even to fill up isolated ponds. It baseL
diviî.e service is pr--perly conducted, but no ready rendered theThames, in some parts, al>
further. * impassable withcut difficulty.

I have oft pictured to myself the manner in A small pamphlet, written by WILIAM LU
which most plain practical farmers might spend Am, Esq., of Ely, gives its history .s farsi
their Sundi 3s. I once visited one of this class, can be givec. The intruderis so unlike iyoth
and stajetd over.the Sunday. We were all up be- water-plant, that it may be at once recogtig
time in the morning, having some miles to traiel by its leaves growing in threes, round aeàld
to church. After au excellent and substar.tial or stringy stem. The color of the plant is ade,
breakfast, the servants were summotned into the green; the leaves are about half an inch lonV.
breakfast-room, and, vith Testaments in band, an eighth wide, cgg shaped at the point, ai!l5m
each readily took bis accustoned place. Thei with minute teeth, whicht cause them to d4
Scripturrs were rend as in class, and the mas'er 'he stems are very brittle, so that wbeneverg.
conclud, d with reading au appropriate prayer. plant is disturbed, frsgments are broken off. à
This m iis an excellent preparation for the rtlgi- though, at presèùt, it cannot proppate itLen,
os observances of the day. We attended both seed, (aIl the flowers being niale,) its poWErSý
the moriing ad afteruoou services, whieh were increase are prodigious, asevery fragmentic
conducted by the sanie clerg3 man, but in differ- ble of becoming an independent plant, prodo*
ent chureb. In the evering ail the household roots and stems, ard extending itself iddefi
were again iummoned, and a continuous reading in every dirèòtion. Most of our waferikA
of the Scripturea again took place, extending require, in order to their increase, to berooted
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bollnm or the sides of th river or dr.n in l(it'r(d No0iccS È£.
eh ey are found; but this s independ nt

_ether f ihat c"nd lion, and actuaiJUy grows
trveIss'only down the stra ua afier being Tus LoEGISIvAT GnNT.--The Treasurers of

hiv eed j.9 -a tfîreigner'> tere catiS hisJ Wee a r e rt·.ere n ~ County Agricultural Sncicties, who have not al-

ideuicai w.Ih iare tfund n Arericaun rivers. ready dont so, aie iciutJ L ased foi ivard their

,larshl im of rtinion th t it is an impor'a- allidavits of the ainuont of suiscriptions in their
iran Nort'î Aimerica; andi that, probably, Ihands of their respctive Iouinty and township

fitviýit %ins paid 'o us in a load of Ami r.can ioieties for the current year imt datey so
te'. lie cunsalers t at all atteiipts to ge f '
dit" na it ý e fa ile ; Thatt il never can be that they may be made atal-de for hie procur-

dicattid; and ilbut a'l we shall be al t> do ing of the Government grant at aso early a date
i. eep it down." Ils rapid spread is one as possible.

he narvelh of nature. It is becoming a Feri-
evil; the Con mis.ioners of'the Thames CoRREcTION.-In te Agriculturist of May
a!d le l'O timue in grappling with the coi- ]st, page 284, the number of nemubels of West

Northumberland Agrieultural Soeiety is stated
ERVATs IN AU$TRAI.A.-MrS. Merdith in as IRO. The actual nunbrr of mrmîbems at thateew publicati- n "O.er the Siraits; a viasit to time wis 105.
taria" as-ertsi 'h it Australia beas ail therest
te wuîld in the fredom of servan'galism.
-as a se n which she states actually occured
çIbý.u. lit -FRESH GARDlEN, FIELD and IPLOWER
lady is in want of a servant, and a dams i Seeds for Spring Sowing.

'ats as an applEcant for the situation, dress-
ineverything iha' can be put on at once ; in T ho Subscribcr begs b inform lis feiends and
lad)'. -dravm-room, Fhe selects thq most. tue public tiat Ii, qtotk of Fr ah Seeda l'
pig causeus ,' and stais herself. à he lady now compîcte, and very extensive, embracin
2RwiEHG aAREonNFshILent. almost
Wlhut O you staring at? Because l'm sit- EVERY VARIETY OF SEED
down ? WiVy you don't suppose 1'in goitr that is adapted to the country. The stock oÇsand ail the whdle 'mn ta kiug to you ? Agricultural Seeds is large and ivel selected
dut thinik of such a thirig! O i I tell you, and the vitality of each sort beincr fully tested
don't nîeel to be surprisd,-it's quite colo- the genuineues of tic seeds nay be fully relied

te qultin of wages is brought forward.
Yages? Oh! I suppo: e you mean ny salary.
J,il take £150 a year, il' the vork's light.'
heladý na'ks t >wly up and down.
di %kh y u'd sit down. I haie taîlkin- to
fhkn they'r. valking about. And now 1've
tletrouYle of comig to speak about bus-
,1 muust beg youî'il sit stil .'

Very wel-Perdaps I man't ot ject to the
ltra. And 3ou'il undtrsta id I lke to have

fier.dî e t..a and supper, and sonetims to
Jaid when I've company I can't be runnaing
yru. And thp' I alw.ays have tw o days tu
IMeverY w ek 1 'iidcs Sul1days.'
zoentira d tyu ! exclained the amaz d mis-

'and wh.'s t ,d tri dlo the wurk?'
l&' Io do ihe u'ork ? Why 3ou, to be sure I
the ibl'ke'y to do it ? Oh, you need't look
çîd-T a- lre you i,% quitte color.ial. Then,
pose, you're clever wil h your needle ? Must
ii f i the lid conniry.'
e!'rep'ies the la-ly. ' Me cever with My
e Whiy, wbatcan thatpas.iblysgniry to

120ify ? Oh, all in the world ; because
Alave to help me to make my dresser s.-
s.' tbink or engiging with an3.body, as
ab!e to do that. I's quite colonial.

upon.
Merchants and Agriculturial Societies order-

ing Sctds in btilk N ill bu supplîlid at wholesale
prices. Comlttu abbortnient.us of gardon seeds
neatly put up in niall paa, vith directions
for sowing, and sold b> ti.- box tonutaining 150
papers for $5. nu aaty g< of Fiower
Se<ds, choice sorts, vill bh set fiee by post to
any part of the Province, tu thc address of
any party remitting Sq, free of postage, or 2ý
packages, postage unpaid.

Tie Subscriber wishing to give parties who
reside at a distance an opportunity to test the
qualities of lis sccds, w ili un the rcceipt of $2,
frec of postage, send trce tu anay Post Office in
Canada, 25 full sized paacages ut V EGETABLE
SEEDS, nany of thlîn u&tauunîîag an ounce of
setd, and 12 papers uf .huie 'FLUWER SEEDS
witli destriptive tatadutie antd box included-
the seeds to be of ny uw -i lzLctivon. None but
the most useful and dch bsc aamties will be
sent.

Descriptive catalogues of Garden, ileld and
Flower Seeds furniislied gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Secdsnan to the Agricultural

Assoiation of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Toronto, April 22, 1861. 9--St,
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SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
TORONTO SEED STORE,

CoRNER oF FRONT STREET AND WEST
MARKET SQUARE.

T UE Subscriber would beg to direct the at-
tention of his friends, and the Public to his

assortient of

FIELD, GARDEN, AND FLowER SEEDs,

Comprising large quantitiesof Turnips, Carrots,
Mangel-wurzel, Cabbage, Onion, Parsnip, and
everytiiing %Northy of cultiativn in this lati-
tude. They are all of the best quality and
procured from such sources as to warrant their
genuimeness.

TuE SIXTH ANNUAL EDITION OF IS PRICED
CATALOGUE

Of seeds, contains full directions for the treat-
ment of various Seeds and Crops, together with
much valuable information regarding this sub-
ject, and may be had gratis on application.

It forms a neat little pamphlet of 45 pages,
and a perusal of it will show purchasers the ad-
vantage of prouuring their siupply ofSt.edb from
respons.ible Seedbmen, nstcad of from parties
having no knowledge whatever of the business.

The satibfaction ào g<nertlIy xpressed by
those witi whioin lie lias lad the pleasure of deal-
ing letretofore leads hia to hope that lie will
continue to retcih e a large share of the Public
patronage.

Orders per post or otherwise will roccive
prompt attention, and are are requested to be
addressed to

J. A. SIMMERS
Seedsnan.

Toronto, April, 1861. 4-t.

FOR SALE.A PURE bred young hort horn Bull; Sire an
Dam imported in 185>', and both took

First Prizes at the Piouiialid Show in Biant-
ford the sanie year.

./1ddress, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
change, if desired.

Brantford, April Stl, 1861. 4-t

SHORT HORNS.
'OR SALE-FIVE BULLS, all entered in
.American ilerd Book. Prices, from 100 to

400 dollars. Also, a few HEIFERS, at low
prices. Apply to

T. L. HARISON, Morley,
St. Lawrence County, New-York,

or at the .4griculturist office, Toronto.
March 9, 1861. 6 t
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